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School
/

Books
/ , «

Here you will find every book as needed in

the various grades at school. Save yourself, much

| annoyance and worry by getting all the necessary

iBooks, Rulers, Pens, Inks, Drawing Paper and all

the necessary school supplies. You will find our

prices right, too. /

VOLUME 4i, HO. 4

Adjwted Loucm. I Want Eatata Probated. I Aaaaal Raaaiaa.

The board of director* of tbe Wash- Probate Judge E. E. Leland Tuesday f The 20th Michigan Infantry will II _ mm _ _  ___ * _
tena*MutuainrtInauranceCo.,held heard the petition of the heirs of John hoW their 41th annual reunion II ̂  | |m IP

Freemans
the business for the year. the Prst Michigan Volunteers, at the evening a banquet will be served in;
The recent loss by lightning of H. begmnsng of the Civil War, but be- the hall, ^e niemoi^ table^to be

Lighthall was allowed at the full came deranged before his time had placed in the cap a IT,

amount of the insurance, $900. expired. His estate is valued at over memory of th^w^ feU dpring the
The assessment rate for the year $12,000. For many years Dr. William Civil W art will be conslde

which was levied at this meeting was Herdman acted as Hildt a guardian Walter H. Barry,
therrame a, iastyear, *2.60 per thou- 1 u^er^appointrnent O^W^hU-J ^ MarjareV Barrydled ln the

i
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Grocer; Department

Putting Up Pickles P

Don’t put them up in vinegar that you GUESS is good: use
GUARANTEED GOOD VINEGAR, the KIND WE SELL.

We have just received a supply of e^tra choice Pickling
Vinegar, both the Pure Cider and White Wine varieties. It’s
ideal for pickling purposes, and will insure best results every
time. We’d advise that you'send us your jug early before this

jpecial make is all gone. Best of Pickling Spices are also an

important part of our stock now-a-days.

S^ATE YOUR NEEDS

he was spending the day. Mr. Riggs Indiana. f

had been to the barn and fed his horse, - - - , - b* ber
after sitting down and chatting pleas- School Announcement. mother and two brothers.
antly with a member of the household School will re-open Tuesday, Sep- The M Ki . t t t'

’for a few moments, without warning tember 5th. . The walls of the new I of her parents on McKinley st^et, at
his head settled back and he was gone, building have been decorated and the 2o clock Tuesday interment
He was about 74 years of age. Heart heating plant overhauled. The fol- W Campbell officiating. Interment
trouble being given as the cause of lowing is the corps of teachers for Oak Grove cemetery.

his demise. d the ensuing year; iWeiristration For Primaries.
Mr. Riggs had been a resident of F. Hendry, superintendent and sci- ^ to

Sylvan for many years. About 15 Cnce teacher. I EVC!I ̂  vote
years ago Mr. and Mrs. Riggs moved Caroline Laird, principal and Eng- know that taOTder ̂ at J
lo Detroit where they have sluce Lh. at party primaries he become
made their home, but have spent the Bessie McClintlc, mathematics. re-registered the Imit Saturday i
summer month on the farm. Last Ruby D. Wightman, history and re- January, and it be falls to registe
Saturday Mrs. Riggs returned to their views. the ^ electl“n' he
Detroit home for a few days, and Laura Gllette, Latin and German, cannot take part in the August
Sunday morning Mr. Riggs drove to Katharine Anderson, American his- primaries for nomination of state

_____ jaw- j-.. ̂ 4- 41,0 L. ____ __ .i ' and count

Vernor’s Ginger Ale, freezing cold, bottles packed in cracked ice.

Try it. 5c. No other place so cold.

Home-made, Teddy Bear, Mother’s Shaker and Salt-raising Bread,

fresh every day. None as good as these.

Hein’z Sweet Cucumber Pickles, just the right flavor, tender and

crisp. ,

Heinz’s Sweet Mixed Pickles, the best ever, and delivered to you

in prime condition.

Teas, just right for icing, all kinds, English Breakiait, Ceylon,

Japan and Oolong. The finest grades.

Red Band Coffee the best value in Chelsea, per pound 30c.

Large, smooth, waxy, Messina Lemons, the kind with the rich,

ripe flavor, j

The best brands of Flour here at the right price.

We cut the finest full cream Cheese.
* Our Dairy Butter has that pure fresh butter flavor so much de-

sired, free from all tint, it’s the kind everybody likes.

Candy, we always lhave the most candy, the best candy, the
freshest candy, and our prices are always the lowest.

Fruits and Vegetables always in season. The best we can buy.

Grass Lake to spend the day at the tory and biology.

HEM H. FE1 COMPANY

home of his niece, Mrs. Elsenbeiser.
Mr. Riggs is survived by his wife

and one son, Frank, who is an attorney

in Detroit/ Mesdames Geo. W ard and
N. H. Cook of this place are neicesof

the deceased.

The funeral was held from the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Elsenbeiser at 2
o’clock Wednesday afternoon. Inter-

Josephine Hoppe, 8th grade.
Elizabeth Depew, 7th grade.

Hazel Hummel, 6th grade.
Mabel Weed, 5th grade.
Florence Hewlett, 4th grade.

Ruth Bartch, 3rd grade.
Flora Spitzer, 2d grade.

Portia Morhous, 1st grade.

and county offices.

He must appear before the regis-
tration board in person and state his
affiliation. The board or any mem-
ber of It, registering a voter either
by taking his name from an old list,
or because some one asks that he be
registered, Is liable to be prosecuted,

and any primary election board of in-

spectors who permit any one to vote

OUR DRUG DEPARTMENT
Is in charge of Competent REGISTERED PHARMACISTS. We
have all the good'things usually kept in a first-class drug store. We
sell the famous

REX ALL REMEDIES J
which are the best, and sold with the best guarantee of any remedies

ever made. Ask us about the

REXALL LINE/

THE DOLLAR
That is spent has said goodbye to you forever. The waetaof to-
morrow are certain. The wages of tomorrow are uncertain We
want especially the savings of young men who intend to ‘

world and are willing to deny themselves to do it the sa ittg i

workingmen, employees and salaried people who wish to provide
against accident, sickness and old age. Call and see us.

L * * .*

Farmers & Merchants Bank

OFFICERS:
JOHN F. WALTROUS, Pres. PKTER MERKEL, 1st Vice Prea.
CHRIS. GRAU, 2d Vice Pres. P. G. SCHAIBLE, •

Cental Meal Maikel,

. Get in line with a fine

IMMiCin
for your Sunday dinner.

Sausages of all kinds.
Fresh Lake Fish Friday?.

Lard ........... ......

eppler 4 mm
Free Delivery. Phoqejy.,

NEW GOODS

o’clock Wednesday afternoon. Inter- 1 Eva Lurch, music and drawing. . specum, wuu ^ ™ ~ ' r~
ment being in Maple Grove cemetery, The tuition for the high school has whose name does no pp
Svlvan Center. -- been raUed to $25 and $15 for the party list is likewise liable. Pasty _ __ _ Lrades below the high school. registration will not d0, whatever

Snndav School Convention. Supt Hendry thinks he has a strong your politics. This law was passed

“-'-“I— _ .

to attend the annual convention of schools. _____ _ . . chord, CirelM. °
the Sunday schools of the Ann Arbor Communication. / -
district. Th'f^i0““£‘heC0“’en: To THE CHELSEA STANDARD: Rev. M. L. GmnL PMtor.
tion will be held In Bethlehem church Mr Editor_wm you kindiy inform congregational.
of Ann Arbor, September , - an . . ^ ^ ^ h a ^ a Morning service at 10 o’clock. Ser-

Rev./ A. Schoen, of Chelsea, is in the townahlp of gyl l on «.vlilon.n The corn-
president of the association and Theo- ^ pr08gibiy he, whom I en- munlon service will be observed,
dore E. Trost, of Ann^ Arbor, s sec- countered the other day wtth a gang Sunday school at 11 a. m.
retary and the district “|cludej the of meu and herd 0f horses, Indus- Union evening service at the Bap-
followlngcltlesand townships: Adrian, I engaged in spoiling a sandy t|st church.
Chelsea, Dexter, Francisco, Freedom, ̂  ^ coverlnK it wlth yellow ciay, -
Grand Haven, Grand Rapids, Hoi a d. notw^d8tandlng the fact that good st. padl’s.
Jackson, Lansing, Manchester, Mus-I^ ̂  nearly ad]acent. To a.v, A. A. Schcn. Putor.

kegon^yOwosso H my gentle suggestion that “they ought There will be no services next Sun-
township, and A”" Arlw.r-^‘‘th| I to be arreted" I received the Insolent . ow, t0 the ab8ence of the
teachers 1" the ̂ un^ay^kools of this ,nterroeatory ..what do -you know JtQr wt£ will attend the conven-
district and ^ l"S^d '“t^ about it?” I do not know if the Inter- ̂  at Ann Arbor,
work, are cordially invited to atteno ̂  canle fr00> the commissioner, The Ladiea.B Aid society will meet
the sessions. The Pro^»“for “eor one of his men, or one of his horses. lth Mr9 Emnie Hieher Friday after-
three days have been arranged as fo - ^ that as lt may) glve nie 8pacc ln noon o( ^ ^lows: n’ your column to tell the aforesaid com- -
Friday evening, 7^9^"*cepA wtolotter, man Friday, or Charley methodibt episoopal.

tion of delegates and guests. I horaei gomethlng I know about roads n.,. j. w. (Wnn.b.11. Puto.

music aS’short^talks. Th' “bject of ^dTenow! makes^radmlr- o8“h7 Uri’s Sn”

ss

Jackson; discussion. ___ boxed country buggy.

I know that the aforesaid Commis-
sioner has constructed the cunnlngest

devise for the destruction of man and
beast, • automobile, or country road
scraper that I have ever seen. It has

FREEMAN’S

WE
Buggies, Harnesses, Cream Separators,

/ McCormick Twine, Carey Roofing and
Paint, McCormick Harrows/ Ontario

• Grain Drills, Flour and Feed.

HUMMEL & FAHRNER

Arriving Every Bay
you. Call and see

saw

Our atore is full of good things for

and be convinced

We have the largest stock of Aluminum Ware you ever.Acw... ^ ^
Seethe White Lily Electric Wasmng

Water Power Machine, - -- ---- _• .,o. ,_m, f Furniture Sometliing that will
.4 nice new stock of Furniture.

p,ease you. ( „ , Bean Pullers and Riding
Builders’ Hardware of all kinds. Bea

Plows. DeLavel Cream Separators.

D-M.-Sw.in— * I— “
See our Crockery and Nickel Plated Ware.

'r'W'tL

..‘Try.

ES Sc WALKER
JWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

Mi

Address (German) “The Teacher,
The Book and the Scholar, in the
Bible School," Rev. W. F. Simon, Ph.
D., Piqua, O., Address (English) “The
Glory of the Second Mile,”- E. K.
Mohr, Chicago.
Saturday afternoon— Visitors will

be escorted through the city. An
organ recital is planned for SatuVday
between 4 and 6 o’clock, at the Beth-

lehem church.
Saturday evening— 7:30, Song ser-

vice. Paper (English) “The Primary
Department,’’ Mrs. J. Jahnke, Ann
Arbor. Discussion. Address (English)

“Purity and  the Sunday School
Work," E. K. Mohr, Chicago. Re
ports ot Sunday schools.
Sunday morning-10 o’clock German

service, Rev. W. F- Simon, Ph. D.,
Piqua, 0., will speak-subject, “How
the Sunday School and the Home
Shoul Go Hand in %nd in the Train-
ing of the Children.’’ 11:30, the
Bethlehem Sunday school will have
regular session. All visitors and del-
egates are Invited to visit the differ-

ent classes. Short talks to the child-

ren by visitors.
Sunday afternoon— 3 o’clock, Round

table discussions led by E.,K. Mohr
and Rev. W. F. Simon.
Sunday evening— 7 o’clock, English

service. E. K. Motor will talk on the

d’s Sunday School convention
in Los Angeles this year. Sub-

•wgr Blble the Dp'
.......

BAPTIST.
Her. P.I. Blanchard. Factor.

Preaching service at 10 a. m.

Sunday school at 11 a. m.
Young People’s meeting at 6 p. m.

[CALL US 1

UP BV
PHONE*

Our telephone number is
59. It is here for your con-
venience and we will be just
as careful in making the
selection as if you were here
to do it yourself. We have
some choice Beef, Pork, Mut-
ton and Veal. , Better try a
phone order today.

Phone 59.

FRED KLINGLER

beifiTon e^lbitkm6 thene wly built Subject, “Lessonx from Great Livex-
Se on Bollex Creek for the paxt Union preaching xervice at I p. m.
xlx weeks or more. I drive that way Prayer meting Thursday at I p.

be Invaluable. The timbers lying
engthwise on the rotten stringers j
across the stream. The approaches Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.
so admirably formed and deftly con- In the absence of the pastor a de-
cealed, that the enemy could not miss votional servicev will be held at 10:30

it.’ As a little side issue to this noble a. m. led by Fred Kalmbach.
execution, the beautiful spring whose Special Epworth League service
cool and crystal waters have so often will be a feature of the evening be-

slaked my thirst of a dusty day, has ginning at 7:30 p. m.
been polluted and destroyed: so the The Ladies’ Aid Society will hold
enemy even if he were a rebel from its opening meeting for the season
Chelsea or Lyndon would be dismayed at the home of Miss Martha Rlemen-
to find that his beverage was gone 11 ! schneider ;on Wednesday, September
This is only half of “What I know 6th.

about it’’ If the Commissioner would - -
like to have the" other half, he has Wifi Got Up Top Advtoa
only to go on pasting clay in the wagon I ««My wife wanted me to take our
tracks and constructing bob-tailed boy to the f

bridges. H»s itoccurred to ‘he okU. ^dp^gM. A%fc«
I of Sylvan township that the township oq ln„ s£e dW ^ and it cured
and not the commissioner is ramd- the boll ^ a short time." Quickest
able for any damage that may be in- [ healer of burns, tcaMa, euta. corns.

 \s.

^ IT. Freeman Co.

-v - • .

Br
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^ure 111 stay;
Your range suits: me :;

It is a Round Oak Chiefs

.. iviKs as ss; wsss -
twice in a lifetime— be sure that your money Is spent for one
will give perfect satisfaction.

SOLD IN CHELSEA BY
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MICHIGAN

PM TAFTS

TO COLLEGE WITH $20 ONLY

•ffan Tells Mow Ho Worked His Way
Through Yolo, Paying for But

Ono Meal.

“I came to Yale from a Kentucky
of about 1,000 Inhabitants situ*
more than 1,000 miles from

v** says a writer in Munsey’s Mag*
*Y reached New Haven three

snooths before the time when 1 expect-
ed to enter college with less than $20
lln my pocket or to my credit. My
Acquaintance in all New England con-
isisted of just two upper classmen in
icoBege and their financial rating was
'but little better than my own.
• •I worked my way through Yale
With the aid of infinitesimal sums from
kmtside. 1 maintained a creditable
Aland in my studies. I did as much
general reading as most undergradu*
mtes; I took a part in the college so-
cial life. 1 was not a genius, a prod*
Hgy or a mental aeroplane.

•‘Arriving in New Haven on a mild
spring evening, 1 searched out the
bumble dog wagon, caterer to impe-
cunious students, and here on ham and
a hot dog, I made my first supper, the
only meal 1 paid for in money during
my entire career at college. The next
iday I was taken by my friend, the
|Yale Junior, to a Ifltle brown house
on College street.

“Here a short, ruddy-faced woman,
'between plaintive snatches of Method-
ist hymns, violent cries to her cook,
affectionate caresses of a Scotch col-
Qie and vituperative scoldings of an
unoffending, stoop-shouldered bus-
band, inquired who I was, where I
came from and whether I had ever
waited on table. Learning that I had
ihopes of being a freshman and came
Irom the romantic south, she engaged
me at once.

“ These little freshmen are better
*en any,’ she told her cook. ‘They usu-
ally try, and if this one’s from the
couth be may be good mannered. All
Tight, sir,’ she cried to me, ‘come on
and get started!’ Then to her hus-
band: ‘Why the thunder don’t you
get out of here and to work. It’s
balf past eight! Keep them steaks on
the fire, Mary, but don't scorch them!’
Then bustling into song: ‘Nearer, My
<k>d, to Thee’ — she puffed into the
-dining room, setting the table to
rights, and nearing her divinity and
the beginning of her breakfast at one.
and the same time.

“And so I became a student waiter.
That morning eliminated from my ex-
pense account the item of board— an
(Item which did not again appear until
8 was a bachelor of arts and ready to
begin a more equal combat with ex-
pense accounting In general."

WILL BE IN DETROIT SEPTEM-
BER It; UP TO MARQUETTE •

AND BACK TO KALAMAZOO.

GOV. OSBORN RECEIVES PRO-
GRAM FOR ITINERARY OF TRIP.

President Will Speak at Michigan
State Fair Monday, Sept. It, at

11 O'clock arm Officially
Open the Fair.

Gov. Osborn received a telegraphic
program for the itinerary of Presi-
dent Taft through Michigan next
month.
The president will reach Detroit

Monday. Sept. IS, at 6:55 a. m.. going
from there to Pontiac for a 'morning
visit. Returning to Detroit at 11
o'clock, he will leave at 4:25 p.
arriving at Bay City at 7:45 p. m.
Monday. He will leave Bay City at
1:10 a. m.. Tuesday, arriving at the
Soo at 12:25 noon, and leave /there at
5:25 and arrive at Marquette'' at 11:50
P. m.
He will leave Marquette Wednes-

day, Sept. 20, at 2:45 p. m.. and ar-
rive in Grand Rapids at €:40 a. m .

Thursday, leaving that city at 1:55
p. m. and arriving in Kalamazoo at
3:55 p.^ m. that day. He will leave
Kalamazoo at 10:20 that night.

Methodist Appointments for the Year.
Free Methodist appointments ‘ for

the year are made as follows: De-
troit and Spring Arbor district — Rev.
H. Montgomery, district elder; De-
troit, G. H Peters; Ypsil&nti and
Wayne. C. W. Miller; Texas and Ket-
tles, B. Harpen; Carleton and Sump-
ter, W; A. Hennessey; Milan, Oak-
ville and East church, Leonard Lar-
kin; Temperance, Ida and Whiteford,
P. P. Russell; Petersburg, Townline
and Prairie, W. D. Kingsley; Adrian,
Bllssfleld and Madison, P. E. Vincent;
Ridgeway, Holloway, Wellsvllle and
Tecumseh. D. M. Wells; Jasper and
Seneca. George Laubach; Spring Ar-
bor and Eckford. F. L. Baker; Jack-
son and Parma, D. J. Van Antwerp;
Kalamazoo district— Rev. W. C. Muf-
fltt. district, elder; Kalamazoo, R. L.
Schamehorn; Battle Creek, E. N.
Foulk; Lawrence. Hartford and De-
catur, to be supplied; Bainbridge,
Pipestone and Keeler. James Fort-
ress; Coloma, Watervllet and Sin-
clair, James Anderson; South Haven,
L- N. Cottrells Coldwater district —
Rev. w. C. Muffltt, .district elder;
Coldwater and Bethel, William Ren-
nie; South Quincy and Algansee. A.
R. Hamilton; Sherwood and Athens.
P. C. Kenton; Sturgis, J. Fuller;
Frontier and Ransom, E. S. Jennings;
Hillsdale, J. Baker; Hudson, to be
supplied.

Occupation of Idols.
Some strange occupations figure on

Indian census schedules. At the last
census In many villages of Hydrabad
and the central provinces enthusiastic
and devout enumerators returned the
the village shrines and temples as
••occupied houses." The occupant was
the idol, whoje occupation was stated
as "granting boons and blessings" or
•‘subsistence on contributions from the
tenants." Other callings returned on
the schedules Include collectors of ed-
ible birds’ nests, receivers of stolen
goods, witches, wizards, and cow poi-
aoners.— Pall Mall Gazette.

One Holiday in 52 Years.
The story was told at the Wesley-

an conference at Cardiff the other day
that Dr. Hugh Jones, who has been a
minister in the Welsh work for 52
years, only tiice tried a week’s holi-
day. On the first day he was very
miserable, mere miserable on the sec-
ond day, and on the third day he could
bear it no longer, and leaving his wife
and family at the seaside returned to
his work.— Ixjndon Daily Mall.

He Would Be Different.
"I can twist ray husband around my

little finger," said the Circassian
beauty.

‘‘That’s all right,” replied the fat
lady, "but if you had married the
ossified man Instead of a contortion-
ist you’d find him a harder customer
to deal with.”

Popular Study.
Uncle Wayback— Now, wot's th’ use

o' teachin* gals all these newfangled
studies? Wot good is this ’ere as-
tronomy you’re studyin’?

City Niece— Why, uncle, it’s a de-
lightful subjeci to talk about on moon-
light evenings. We point out Venus,
and then the young man says some-
thing pretty, and then— gee that ring?

Something Romantic.

Tve bought an old wreck," said the
proprietor of the Bluff house, "and it
will be towed ashore tonight.”
‘‘Good advertising^ declared the

clerk. • “

“So 1 thought,
quite a few sea novc
•tory to go with It.

you’ve read
x up a good

A Drawback.
She— Even lu this old ige pension

bill which ia proposed,. tho men are
coing to get the better of It

He— Why should they?
She"* Idiot! How many women do

you suppose are going to apply for aa
old age pension? . / .

THE 'ANDARDv AUG. 31. 1911.
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Small Reductions In Valuations.

The board of equalization has com-
pleted the session that every five
years decides what proportion of the
state budget of expense each county
shall pay. The appeal of Rep. George
lyord, of Detroit, for a reduction from
the $695,000,000 total placed on local
property by the tax commission to
$o45,000,000, which latter amount he
declared represented true cash values,
ended the arguments. Detroit now
pays 20.4 per cent of the state tax.
The tax commission proposed to make
the city pay 23.4 per cent, while the
granting in fijll of Rep. Lord's plea
would lower Detroit's present percent-
age to 1S.5. The speculators were far
apart at the conclusion of the session
as to what action the hoard will take. '

A meeting will be held next week at
which the first discussion, of valua-
tions within the board itself will take
place. It seems to be the general
opinion that some amount, probably
from 10 to 20 per cent, will be lopped
off of the nearly $3,000,000,000 total
valuation fixed for the state by the
tax commission but what action the
hoard will take with regard to the ap-
portionment as between the counties
is a matter of pure speculation.

Riverman Shoots Soo Rapids on Log.

While over 5,000 persons looked
breathlessly on James Pollock, a
riverman, of Tower, Mich., success-
fully shot the St. Mary’s river rapids,
on a Jog. For his daring feat he
received a purse of $35, made up by
spectators. Seated in a canoe, with
two Indian guides, Pollock was taken
to the head of the rapids. Six min-
utes later, after being whirled about
the thousands of gigantic boulders,
often obscured from view, he emerg-
ed without a scratch at the lower
end, and was picked up by a waiting
launch. He was the first mah to ever
go over the rapids, a mile and a half
long, pi. his own accord, unless seat-
ed in a7 boat. Before he started ex-
pert Indian guides, who have shot
the rapids for years, declared Pol-
lock's feat deliberate suicide.
"it was soft ' money for me,” he

said, afterward,- "I would do it over
t£fain right away for $50."

k-

Not to Famll
“8o yoq treat your cook
family T*

one off

C. D. Betts, for seven years car dis-
tributor for the Saclnaw district of
the Pere Marquette, has resigned his
position. He will become purchasing
agent for the Michigan Agricultural
college. P. H. Adair, of Detroit, will
succeed him.

Parson J. Durnlng, six feet four
inches tall, and of slender build, who
stole a pair of pants cut for ‘a 'man
five feet tall and very thick, and who
escaped from Cadillac to Sault Ste.
Marie, paid $57 for the pants. The
pants were also taken from him. /

While seated at his desk Attorney
Peter Doran, in Grand Rapids, one of
the prominent lawyers of western
Michigan, a former state senator from
the district and for 35 yean one of
the leaders of the Democratic party
in the western section of the state,
waa stricken with apoplexy and is dy-‘

In 8L Mary's hospital. Me was

MM KWS 1 MIEF
Adrian is included in the *8 more

post offices as postal savMjgs depart-
ment
Rep. Sam Odell of Shelby was

“pinched" Nr Hot having a motor car
license.

Eaton Rapids will send out a corps
of 13 teachers, to engage In public
school work about the state.
Flint Is being inspected by the

Michigan State Fire Prevention asso-
ciation. E. J. Hicks of Detroit is in
charge.

The Grand Traverse soldiers’ and
sailors' encampment in Traverse City
Sept. 13-15 will have veterans from
21 counties.

Good rains tel In the Austin terri-
tory. Texas, breaking a drought of
four months. South Teras was also
visited by fierce rains.

It is stated that the university
camp at Douglass lake for the civil
engineering department. will be
changed next year to Burt lake.
Friends of Mrs. Grover Cleveland

announce that they are authorized to
deny that her daughter. Miss Esther
Cleveland, is engaged to marry.
At a cJtireos’ mass meeting in East

Tawaa. the mayor and city attorney
weee appointed to make arrangements
with parties from Ohio for the estab-
lishment of a turpentine factory.

At a ritisens mass meeting in East
Tawns the aaavor and city attorney
w«e appointed to make arrange-
ments with parties from Ohio for the
establishment of a turpentine factory.

Mennoaites from all over Michigan
were encamped in Port Huron at the
annual revival. Four services were
be3d each day, at which speakers from
all over the country made addresses.
Ten thousand members of the Loyal

Order of Moose took part in the even-
ing parade in Detroit, the spectacular
feature of the annual convention.
More than 200,000 cheering Detroiters
looked on.

It is announced that New Mexico's
election will be called for November
7. This will assure that New Mexico’s
senators and representatives will take
part in the coming session of con-
gress.

Ice formed and six to eight degrees
of frost was reported from all parts
of a large wheat-growing area in Al-
berta and Saskatchewan last week.
The loss in these provinces is said to
be very great.

The seventh case of infantile paraly-
sis appeared in Grand Rapids when
Edward, the twoyear-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Van Putten, was
stricken. There have been two deaths
since the epidemic was first discov-
ered.

The cost of maintaining the binder
twine plant at the Jackson prison has
been cut from $12,000 to $6,300 per
year by the new management. The
daily output of the 100 convicts em-
ployed is 15,000 pounds, which is sold
at $6.75 per hundred pounds.

An attempt/ to dynamite the new
$70,000 mansion being erected in Kan-
sas City for Robert J. Thorne, general
manager of Montgomery, Ward & Co.,
was partially successful. Damage will
amount to $500. Non-i:|iion men were
employed by the contractor.

Word has been received at the ex-
ecutive office, at Lansing, that J, L.
Hudson, of Detroit, wTio is now in
Maine, has taken a decided Interest
in a convict now confined in Jackson
and has signed the prisoner’s first pa-
role papers. The name Of the convict
who is seeking a parole is net given.
John Kelly, of the firm of Kelly &

Douglass, plumbers, had a narrow es-
cape when his automobile was struck
by an Ann, Arbor nassenger train at
Owobbo. The car broke down on the
track and Kelly had just time to
jump from the machine before the
train struck it. The automobile was
demolished.

John Rykmans, a former Grand
Rapids boy, sacrificed his life in a
heroic effort to save the lives of
others at Los Angeles, Saturday.
Rykmans was foreman In the plant
of a leather company. In an effort
to save, several men who had been
overcome by gas in* a large drainage
tank, Rykraans made the descent and
was overcome.
That Saginaw city Is tied up to the

Saginaw Power Co. to furnish street
lights for five years more, is the gist
of an opinion given to the council by
Watts S. Humphrey, who was em-
ployed to make a legal investigation
of the lighting situation. He held
that every step taken by the power
interests has been legal, and that the
city would better quit litigating.

If the recommendations to the war
department of Capt. MacArthur,
Corps of Engineers, U. S. A., who was
attached to Company^, Engineers,
M. N. G., of CalumeOmt the recent
state encampment at Port /Huron,
are adopted, the company will be re-
cruited up to 164 men and a detach-
ment will be recruited among the
mining engineering students at the
Michigan College of Mines an Hough-
ton.

Now that the summer session of the
University of Michigan has come to a
close, many members of the faculty
are seeking recreation in foreign parts.
A party, consisting of . Profs. Van
Tyne, Reeves, Hobba and Romberg,
started an outing in the Lake Tama-

SOME CITIES IN STATE MAKE
FINE INDUSTRIAL SHOWING '

IN CENSUS.

SAGINAW SHOWS GAIN OF 267
PER CENT IN FIVE YEARS.

Small Reductions in Valuations Seems
to be Prospective Action of

State Board of Equali-

zation.

The census report, carrying indus-
trial figures for the period 1904 to
1909, give Kalamazoo increases in all
the Itpms, ranging from 11 to 60 per
centr There were 193 establishments
in 1909. as compared, with 157 in 1904 ;

an increase of 36, or 23 per cent.
The value of products in 1909 was
$17,904,000, and $13,142,000 in 1904;
an increase of $4,762,000, or 36 per
cent.
The value of products represents

their selling value or price at the
plants as actually turned out by the
factories during the census year, and
does not necessarily have any rela-
tion to the amount of sales for that
year. The values under this head
also include the amount received for
work done on materials furnished by
others.
According to figures of the last Uni-

ted States census, Saginaw's capital
in factories shows a gain of 267 per
cent during the last five years. This
compares favorably with any town in
the state and is better than most.
The report says the growth is extra-
ordinary.
In Ircnwood there were 14 estab-

lishments in 1909, as compared with
13 in 1904; an increase of 8 per cent.
The value of products in 1909 was
$377,000, and $202,000 In 1904; an in-
crease of 87 per cent.
In Menominee 52 establishments

in 1909, as compared with 45 in 1904;
an iperease of 16 per cent. The value
of products in 1909 was $3,728,000. and
$2,974,000 in 1904; an increase of 25
per cent.
In Marquette 34 establishments in

1909, as compared with 31 in 1904; an
Increase of 10 per cent. The value
of products in 1909 was $1,255,000,
and $2,634,000 in 1904; a decrease of
47 per cent. N

In Manistee 64 establishments in
1909, as compared with 47 in 1904; an
Increase of 36 per cent.
The value of products in 1909 was

$3,344,000, and $3,257,000 In 1904; an
Increase of 3 per cent.
In Ishpeming 19 establishments in

1909, as compared with 15 in 1904;
an increase of 27 per cent. The value
of products in 1909 was $132,000, and
$247,000 in 1904; a decrease of 47 per
cent.

There were 42 factories In Pontiac
In 1909, as compared with 47 in 1904;
a decrease of 11 per cent, according
to the thirteenth United States cen-
sus.

The value of products in 1909 was
$5,894,000, and $3,047,000 in 1904; an
Increase of 93 per cent; and there
is an 85 per cent increase of capital
invested. Now there are 1,720 fac-
tory employes, an increase of 34 per
cent;
There were 61 factory establish-

ments in Traverse City in 1909, as
compared with 46 in 1904; an in-
crease of 33 per cent.
The value of products in 1909 was

$2,289,000, and $2,177,000 in 1904; an
increase of 5 per cent; and there are
now 1,200 factory hands, an increase
of 10 per cent.
There -werb 47 factory establish-

.raents In the Soo in 1909, as com-
pared with 38 in 1904; an increase of
24 per cent.
The value of products In 1909 was

$4,619,000, and $2,412,000 in 1904; an
increase of 92 per cent; capital in-
vested now is $4,603,000, a 185 per
cent increase; number of factory
hands, 1,005, a 12 per cent increase.
There were 59 factories in Holland

in 1909, and the value of their pro-
ducts was $4,622,000. Capital Invest-
ed, $4,524,000; salaries and wages,
$1,197,000; number of salaried offi-
cials and clerks, 198, and average num-
ber of wage earners employed dur-
ing the year, .1,940.

Many Applications for State Roajia.
That the building of state reward

roads is not taking a backward turn
is made known by figures given out by
State Highway Commissioner Ely.
The commissioner says that 160 ap-
plications for state reward have been
received, since the first of July this
y*ar. Of the 83 counties in the state
72 of them have made application for
state reward for the building of roads
and 61 counties have already received
rewards, in the 61 counties which
have received state rewards a total
of 472 townships have made applica-
tion for state reward and 320 of the
townships have received rewards.
There has been a total of 1,518 ap-

plications for state reward during the
six years and two months that the
state department has been in exist-

KGR0 BUWtT STAKE.

Attack on White Woman Is Terribly
Avenged by Oklahoma Mob.

While 3,000 men, ‘women and chil-
dren stood by shouting their ap-
proval, Peter Carter, a negro, who
had been captured by three members
of his own race, and identified as the
man who attacked Mrs Minnie Sprag-
gins, wife of a farmer, was burned to
death on a brush plre on the main
street of Purcell, Okjahoma. Deputy
Sheriff Hayes and Udder Sheriff Far-
ris, who attempted to rescue the ne-
gro from the crowd, were overpow-
ered and locked in the court house
Mrs. Spraggins was assaulted while

Alone In her home, one mile south of
Purcell. After the deed the negro set
fire to the Spraggins home. Mrs.
Spragglns's husband saw the flames
while working in the fields and rush-
ed into the house in time to rescue
his wife. She said that Carter, who
formerly worked on the Spraggins
farm, had attacked her. Carter was
found and taken into custody, but on
the way to Jail escaped. Farmers of
the neighborhood made an all-night
search for Carter, but In vain.
Hugh Henry, a negro janitor, no-

ticed a strange negro hiding under a
box ear near the Oklahoma Central
railway station.. With the aid of two
other negroes who had armed them-
selves to aid In the search for Mrs.
Spragglns’s assailant, the negro jan-
itor pulled Carter from beneath the
car. He was taken to the main street
of Purcell, where a great crowd had
gathered.
Mrs. Spraggins, who ia hot expect-

ed to live, said Carter entered her
home and struck her on the head with
a piece of gas pipe, heating her until
she was unconscious. An old mat-
tress was torn up and scattered over
her body. The negro had set the mat-
tress afire and fled.

CRY OF “FIRE” WHEN A FUSE
BLOWS OUT STARTS STAM-

PEDE IN THEATER.

WOMEN AND CHILDREN HEAPED
UP IN STEEP STAIRWAY.

Wafne County Kicks on Tax Raise.
The per capita assessed valuation

of Detroit at the present time ins $881
as against $649 for the entire 83
counties of the state. If more than
$200,000,000 is tacked on to Wayne’s
equalized valuation, as is proposed
by the tax commission, the excess will
be even greater. Thus, Rep. George
Lord, of Detroit, refuted the claim
that the great growth of Detroit war-
rants the quintennial boost upward
which it has been given by the state
equalizers, when he appeared before
the board in Lansing, the last of the
counties to he heard.
Rep. Lord attacked the method of

the tax commission in arriving at its
so-called cash value of property in
the state. He had prepared his ar-
gument, based on the figures that he
has apent three months and $15,000
of county money in compiling, be-
fora he saw the tax commission val-
uation increasing the Wayne county
proportion of the state tax from 20.5
to 23.4 per cent.

Although There is No Real Danger,
False Cry Senda Audience

in Mad Ruth to the
Exits.

A senseless panic in a moving pic-
ture show in Canonsburg, Pa., occa-
sioned by the blowing out of a fuse
in the picture machine, resulted in
the death of 25 and the injury of 60.
There was no fire. The picture

theater was on the second floor of the
building and 700 people had just
started to leave their seats after the
first show, when the blowing out of
the fuse started a cry of "fire” from
back in the theater.

Just around the turn in the crooked
second floor hallway were 150 people
waiting to take their places for the
second show. Into this closely packed'
hall Jammed the 700 from within the
house, and in a trice nearly a thous-
and persons, three-fourths of them
women and children, crowded into the
narrow, steep, ill-lighted stairway
leading to the street.
They piled up four and five deep at

the foot of the stairs, a half-dozen chil-
dren were smothered to death almost
under the brightly shining arc lamps
of the sidewalk. Fully 400 people
packed into 30 feet of narrow stair-
way. Rescuers, endeavoring to reach
the screaming unfortunates froifi the
street were unable to drag them out
of the tangle of limbs and bodies.
Speedily a rescue brigade was formed
from the rear and dead and dying
were carried back through the theater
and out by an alley way.

THE MARKETSX . *— — .

live stock.  '.'aPB

choice fat cow*, 1 4 © 5 • * J
cow*, JS.75@4.26,' common ’cowa -iiu 1

1.000, •4.60: fair feedSne steer « 8ma F0,
1.000, $4*4.25; choice ftocW ?nJ

Vr •tockera.BOo to0?.?
$3.50 @4; etock heifer*, is 2KatS

medluma®!
<fc>55, common milkers, $25®35 * ‘ ,l1*
.tron*.

Sheep and lamb* — Market onen^t

?"»yio*.r.U“k.Teffib1Pr',c6',(l7?8

,7'&^h6*0/'ork"*'

EAST BUFFALO, N. Y.-Cattle- Slow-
best 1,400 to l,600*lb steers. $7.5007 gs-
good prime, 1,300 to 1. 400-lb Stee™
$6.85 @7.35/ good prime 1.200 to 1 3o£

•t®®ra/$e-606’7; best 1,100 to l’20U<
lb. shipping steer*, $5.8506.40; me-
dlum butcher steer*, 1,000 to 1 loo IbL
$5.50@fl; iight butcher st^rs. IUsJ
B-*5l h®8* fat cows, $4.7505.50; fair 5
good, do, $3.5004.50; common to me-

•2-76 03.25; trimmer?, gl.750
2.75; best fat heifer*, $5.7506 25- Rood
\fat heifers, $6@5.50; fair to good d? ,
$4,250)5; stock heifer*, $3.2503.50; belt ]
feeding steer*, dehorned, *4.25^4 50; 1
common feeding steers do. sa.iSAisn. i

Maccabee Readjustment Approved.

Regarding the readjustment of Mod-
ern Maccabees, Commissioner of In-
surance Palmer says:

"It 1* my opinion that some such ad-
justment is absolutely necessary for
the continued life of this society, ae
It la for every society now operating
upon Inadequate rates. I do, not con-
sider that the old members are be-
ing placed under any unnecessary
hardships, for the reason that hereto-
fore they have onlv been paving for
what they have received, a term In-
surance, and this term insurance Is only
from month to month. The trouble
with the whole situation Is that they
have assumed that they held whole life
certificates, and that they did not real-
ize that when old age was reached It
would be necessary for them to pay
considerably more than the amount
they paid when first entering the order.
I am thoroughly convinced that the
proposed adjustment by the Knights of
the Modern Maccabees Is the proper
method to meet the existing situation."

NEWS IN BRIEF.

gaming country, about 150 miles north once. Of this number 474 have been

re**

63 years old.

of Georgian bay, in Canada. This Is
still a no-man’s land, but the party
will proceed without a guide and do
their own camp work.
Saginaw delegates to the grand

lodge Knights of Pythias, which meets
in Grand Rapids September 5-7, will
boom Hugo P. Gelsler for outer guard.

Religious institutions benefit by the
terms of the will of Mary Semkes, of
Grand Rapids. Seven local schools of
the Christian Reformed denomination
are remembered, and the board of
home missions of this church gets a
bequest. The Jewish mission in Cleve-
land, of which a nephew of the de-
ceased, J. W. Brink, is in charge, ia
given $600. LoW Gootiman, a mis-
sionary employed by the Jewish
sion board, is given a like
The estate is

m

It is announced that 12,283 people
have registered for land at the open-
ing of the Berthold Indian reservation
In ^Jqrth Dakota. The officials expect
a rush next week.

The Frontenac hotels Thousand Isl-
ands, St. Lawrence river, one of the
finest summer hotels in the country,
was destroyed by fire. Loss is close
to $500,000. The guests escaped,

To improve the horsemanship of
the United States army, secretary of
War Stimson will soon Issue an order
that schools of equitation shall fqrm
part of the garrison training of all
mounted commands in the military
service.

Rep. Stanley of Kentucky, chairman
of the house special committee of in-
quiry Into the United States Steel
Corporation, declares that he intends
to remain in Washington during the
recess to prepare for continuance of
the investigation in the fall.

The Denver board of supervisors
voted to erect a monument in honor
of Ralph Johnstone, the aviator, who
was killed at the meet at Overland
park, Nov. 17 last. The tablet will
be placed at the spot where. John-
stone's machine fell.

R. J. Shields, who disappeared when
wanted by the Lorlmer investigating
committee, has returned to Superior,
Wis., and it Is said has announced his
intention of appearing before the com
mlttee when it resumes its hearings
in Chicago this fall.

Lieut. A. W. Whittier, executive
the United' States revenue

France Says Last Word.
France’s final word to Germany on

the Moroccan dispute was agreed
upon at a cabinet council in Paris
that is admitted to work a most im-
portant point in French history. Af-
ter a session of three hours a set of
instructions to the French ambassa-
dor at Berlin were adopted and will
by him be communicated to the Ger-
man foreign office. Although the in-
structions cannot be regarded as sug-
gesting an ultimatum, yet an import-
ant step has been taken toward a
rupture or an accord depending upon
how the German goverment receives
the proposals. France is irrevocably
determined not to accede to any Ger-
man Interest in Morocco and Is
equally determined not to give up to
Germany ns much French Congo ter-
ritory as has been demanded.

Tells Story of Awful Deed.
William Lee, 22 years old, confessed

that he murdered his father, Richard
Lee, his mother and younger brother,
Clarence, and then set fire to the
house In the hope of concealing the
crime in Booneville, Ind. In the ver-
bal and written statements to ̂ Sheriff

Davis in the jail in Evansviue Lee
said his motive was anger because
his parents would not consent to his
marriage with Mina Taylor, of New-
burg, which he had planned and would
not give him money with which to set
up housekeeping.

Atwood Ends Great Flight.
Sailing serenely over' New York’s

myriad water craft, its ferrv boats
and ocean liners, Harry N. Atwood,
the Boston aviator, arrived in New
\ ork on his aeroplane, the first man
in history to travel as far as from St.
Louis to New York by way of Chicago
in a heavier-than-alr machine. The
distance covered by Atwood in an air
line was 1,265 miles, beating previous
world’s record by 101 miles, not cred-
iting him with the extra 100 miles
which he claims for detours.

Trimble Is Head of G. A. R. '

Judge Harvey M. Trimble, of Illi-
nois, was unanimously elected Com-
mander-in-chief of the Grand Army
of the Republic at Rochester, N Y,
when Col. John McElroy, of Washing-
ton, his opponent, ended a bitter con-
test by withdrawing from the race.
On motion of Col. McElroy, the adjut-
ant general cast one vote for Judge
Trimble.

Tribe Never Saw White Man Before.
A race of people who had never be-

fore beheld a white man or an Indian
has been discovered ill the Arctic re-
gions of British Columbia by Vilhj-
mar Stefansson. leader of the Ameri-
ILm v. us cum ‘g scientific expedition
which left In April, 1908, according to
a letter received from him in Brook-
lyn.

*Te*hy'h° Summer sun and In
excellent health, the seeking of which

°ye?t c,f thelr tramp, Mr.
ntv^ . 5ght Woolf’ of KanBaaut>, are In Boston after a 4,000-mlle
walk across country.

received in tho past two years that
Mr. Ely has been commissioner, the
remaining 644 having been received
the four years previous.

Between 30 and 35 lumber mills
near Beaumont, Tex., are closed as a
result of the controversy between the
operators and the timber workers'
brotherhood
The explosion of a blank cartridge,

which he had begged from One of the
members 6f the ^Michigan National
Guard during the encampment in Port
Huron, is the cause of Melvin Belcher
being In a dangerous condition at his
home on Peavey street Belcher tried

after emptying
when it did not

down close

officer of the United States revenue, Eugene Lahine. n ivr.rcfcoii „
cutter Androscoggin, died In Boston Minnesota, farmer
as. the result cf a Mow on the head acres of wheSth M

vorking clay and night. The binder
J,th eteht^horses, four to a

shift and a headlight Is used at night.

silver trophy is the prize
IT {5® bef Peck of whedt exhibited
month ne80U 8tate fair

delivered by a thug. He and three
companions were attacked* from be-
hind and knocked unconscious.
The government of Chile has de

elded to invest $25,000,000 in public
works and railways next year. / /

The necessity of purchasing torpo
does for the American navy In foreigr
countries is past, naval officials be
lieve. The government torpedo sta-
tion at Newport, R. I., and the private
manufacturers- of torpedoes In thlf
country are thought, to be ablo now
to meet all requirements. The planl
at Newport will turn out ,100 torpe
does a year. An order for 180 tor
pedoes was placed in England aboui
six months ago apd this is .expected
to be the last supply received from

Mi

abroad.

Bt two foreigners
Hnrrr M ’ B'*bUrb 0f Pittsburg.
Rohh[noMorg®,11,,u*ed 24* and James
?®bbJ®«. aged ?4, were given unique

EedTn"! °f the ,or<!|eufr8rS ?«Up one nf tbe wen bodily, car-
iSedV™ “.ne?.rby Wat*r

him

pigs.
heavy.

common
best butc

ceding steers do, f3.2503.5Oj
her ^nd ®xP°rt bulls, $4.51

&«,ob«°gKa bulls, $3.50@4; 8tock bulli
$30)3.25; best vtnilker8 and springers,
$55065; common to good, $20035
Hogs— Market 10c lower; heavy.

$7.5008; yorkers, 1808.10; pigs, $7.75;
heavy coarse Michigan hogs, $,.250
4 •D 0.

Sheep — Steady; top lambs, $6.5006.75;
yearlings, $4^006; wethers, $j.75to
4; ewes. $3.2503.60. * 5

Calves— $4.6009.50.

GRAIN, ETC.
WHEAT— Cash No. 2 red, 88 l-2ei

September opened with an advance of
l-4c at 90 l-4c, and declined to 89 3-4c;
December opened at 95 l-2c and de-
clined to 99 3-4c; No. 1 white, 85 l-2c.
CORN— Cash No. 3, 64 3-4c; No. 2

yellow. 66 3-4c; No. 8 yellow, 63 3-4c.
OATS — Standard, 2 cars at 41 l-2c,

closing at 41 3-4c bid; September,
42 l-4c; No. 3 white, 1 car at 41c.
RYE — Cash No. 2. 88c; No. 1, 90c.
BEANS — Immediate and prompt «hlp-

ment. $2.18 asked; September. $2.15 bid:
October, $2.10 bid; November, $2.07
bid; December, $2.05 bid.
CLOVERSEED — Prime spot, October

and March, $12; sample, 8 bags at
$11.50, 12 at $11.25; 19 at $10.50; prime
alsike, $10.25; sample alsike, 15 bags
at $9.25, 14 at $8.75.
TIMOTHY SEED— Prime spot, 3$

bags at $7.
FEED— In 100-lb sacks. Jobbing lots:

Bran. $25; coarse middlings, $27; fine
middlings, $30; cracked corn and
coarse cornmeal, $25; corn and oat
chop, $26 per ton.
FLOUR — Best Michigan patent. $4.60;

ordinary patent, $4.40; straight, $4.15:
clear, $3.90; pure rye, $4.55; spring
patent, $5.65 per bbl In wood.

FRUITS.
PLUMS— 75c© $1.50 per bu.
CRABAPPLES— 50060c per bu.
HUCKLEBERRIES— $303.50 per ba.
PEARS— Common, ' 65075c; Bartlett,

$1 per bu.
APPLES— New, $1.5002.50 per bbL

65080c per bu.
GRAPES — Delaware, 1802Oo; Con-

cord, 20c; Niagara, 30c per 4-lb basket;
Michigan, 8-lb, 16 020c; Delaware. 10-lb
baskets, 40c; Wordens, 10-lb, 2O026&
PEACHES— 1-5 bu baskets: AA 40c,

A, SBc^B, 25c. Bushels: AA. $3; A $h"»»

MELONS — Watermelons. 20055c each;
Rocky Fords, $2.6002.75 P®r
Osage, $2.5002.75 per bbl. $1.2o01^
per bu.

FARM PRODUCE.
CABBAGE — New, $2.75 per bbl.
GREEN CORN— 15020c per dos.
NEW POTATOES— $4.50 per bbl
TOMATOES — Home-grown, $10i->

per bushel. . .

HONEY— Choice to fancy comb,
15 DRESSED CALVES— Fancy, 10 1-20
11c; choice, 8©9c per lb. ,

ONIONS— Southern, 41.1501-3 per
bu; Spanish, $1.75 per crate.
NEW MAPLE SUGAR— P'ire, H®1*5

per lb; syrup. 76©80c per K’11, .-rang,..LIVE POULTRY— Broilers 150160,
hens. 12 1-20l3c; old roosters. Jo jur
keys, 14015c; geese. 8®9c; duckB, l-«f
13c; young ducks, 15 016c per lb.
CHEESE— Michigan, old, l*o. 1

14 1,2015 l-2c; York state, new.
15c; llmburger. 12015c; fancy domes
tic Swiss, 19021c; common
Swiss. 16018c;
31c; brick cream

Imported Swiss.
15016c per lb.

VEGETABLES,
perBeets. 25 030c per bu: carrots, ««

per bu; cauliflower, $1-78 P® ner 'do*;
cumbers, hothouse,
home-grown celery

25 0 30c
20030c

Per a .

per do*,
green

eggplant, $1.25 01.50 Lepper*.
onions. 12 l-2c per dot; Kref" L 75©

SoT^T. V.7 -
Shoot Deer. Until Nov. 30.

It Is understood that .

Kuhn has approved the new Watkin
game law/ and that Game V) »
Oates will prosecute aii
Under 'the new act * qualj -
killed this year from Oct. U to £ -

30 inclusive-while the open season o*

deer is extended from Oct. 15 to

Mm

blm8u1& !r/,hwY*ler an’1 heui

were taken
condition

A round-up of 25.000 or 30,000 €
In the Jackson Hole country. > . ,

ing, has begun. Under tb®
of a number of cowboys, the e .

being driven to other sections
there la better range. .

Maurice Slmmcma, of h°.ef

city, was elected commander-in*
of the United Spanish war 'f1*
at Oklahoma City. Atlantic City s

chosen as the meeting place *4

next annual reunion.
A dispatch from Salonika. Turkey

states that Dr. Edmund
German engineer, who was cai
by Greek bandits and held for • .

sora of $225,000, haa been rescue®
the Greek frontier and is returningSalonika. .

The estimates for the army for !_n
next fiscal year will be in the ag^t
gate about the same as tb6 a nj.

year which waa $94,210,400.
After four yearn' experimenting

the National Plant Introduction
dens, near Chico, Cal., with a variety

iii-:

a
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SERIAL
STORY

•k-

The Girl of

My Dreams

NmrnHiy WILBUR D. NESBIT

SYNOPSIS.

Horry Swlfton Is expecting a visit from
htV fiancee. Lucy Meddora. a Quakeress
Shorn he met In the country. His auto
SShei Into another machine containing
• beautiful woman and a German count,
foe woman's hat la ruined and Harry
SSpes. His slater, Caroline, arrives at
SS home to play hoateaa. Socrates Prim-
er, cousin of Lucy's, arrives with a
hat Intended as a present for Lucy. Har-
rv Is trailed to his homo by the Count
Sid Mrs. Gen. Biases, who demands herand Mrs.

Vur.reJ’it HarryXbov,... She I;
In great fear lest her htisband hear of
her escapade. Lucynpade. Lucy Medders and her
father arrive and the count Is hidden In
one room and Mrs. Biases In another.
Harrv Is forced to do- some fancy lying to
keep Lucy from discovering the presence
of the woman. The milliner. DaPh"® Daf-
flngton. who proves to be an ̂  flame of
Harry's, arrives to trace the missing du-
plicate hat and more complications en-
eue. Daphne Is hustled into the room or-
cunled by the Count. The latter, with
whom Daphne had flirted at one time
demands tire return of a ring ho had
given her on that occasion. She tells him
that she gave the ring to General ̂lasen.
As the Count had aleo given Mrs. Biases
a duplicate of the ring he becomes some-
what excited. Daphne .leaves the. room
and seeks refuge In the one occupied by
Mrs. Blazes. Mr. Medder discovers the
Count, who is Introduced as Harry s Ger-
man tutor. General Blazes arrive^ and
accuses Harry of concealing hla u1^
Daphne steps out and the general is
dumfounded. Lucy gives way to tears
The Count takes the blame for the whole
affair upon' himself, but the verdlct is rc-
eerved until Harry can vindicate h mse L
General Blazes admits to Harry that he
has flirted with Daphne, and Mrs. Blates
overhears the talk. Mrs. Blazes attempts
to escape with the aid of the Count and
the latter Is mistaken for a burglar. The
duplicate hat arrives and Harry solves
that mess. Lucy overhears a conversa-
tion between Harry and Daphne which
satisfies her of his Innocence.

CHAPTER XIV, — (Continued.)

"Give me the hat! Give me the
hat!” Mrs Blazes exclaimed.
“Gift me my ring,” the count re-

plied.

She slipped his ring from her finger

and offered it to him hastily. But.
with one hand clutching a round of
the ladder and the other arm about
the hatbox, he was hardly in a posi-
tion to take it.
“How can I?” he sputtered. “It iss

a ring, not der mumps.”
“Put the hat in the window; then

you can lake the ring," she advised.
“Und den you get der hat und gift

me der laugh?”
"Nonsense!” she answered. “I nev-

er want to see your ring, or you
again!”

"Der same to you, und many off
dem,” he retorted, swinging the hat-
box. around and trying to shove it

4

a time. When she was half way down
she cried:

”Oh! I’m scared! I’m going back!”
She started up the ladder a©iln,

and the count almost fainted. He
shook the ladder violently and threat-
ened:

“Iff you go up anudder round, I up-
set It!”

Timorously, shq came down, and at
last stood on the ground.

“Oh! How heavenly it Is to be
free!” she exclaimed.

Up the walk again stormed the gen-
eral, and Mrs. Blazes at sight of him
screamed, and would have climbed
the ladder had not the count caught
her arm and restrained her.
General Blazes had not found her

at home, and had returned to hold
counsel with Harry as to the best
way to locate her. And now he found
her in the Company of the county in
Harry's lawn, with a ladder leading
to a window in Harry’s house.

‘‘Aha!’’ he shouted. ’
“Merciful heavens! My husband!”

she wailed.

“Und he only buries nodding of
dem but deir hats!” the count reflect-
ed, keeping Mrs. Blazes between him
and the general.
“So!” the general roared, confront-

ing her. “This has been your plan,
has it?” He turned on the count vin-
dictively. “Trying to inveigle my wife
to climb into that house!”
“My dear, you are wrong!” Mrs.

Blazes wept. “Listen a moipent, and
I can explain.”
“Wrong? Explain? Woman, I see

it all now! You have planned an
elopement with thia— this pretzel!”
“Bretzel! Ach Gott! Und I must

stand dis!” the count fumed.

“What?’’ Mrs. Blazes demanded. “I
elope with that?”
She pointed a scornful finger at the

count.

"Don’t try to palaver me!” the gen-
eral shouted.

All this noise and shouting of
course was heard by those in the
house, and first Harry came running
out, followed by Lucy and her father.
•‘What in t^e world is happening?”

Harry asked, rushing up to the ex-
cited trlo.’.^ •)>

“I have trapped this wretch!” Gen-
eral Blazes yelled, indicating the
count with a gesture of his clenched

fist.

Harry, helpless, looked from one to
the other. Mrs. Blazes, desperate,
glanced at him and said:

"Mr. Swifton can explain. I have
nothing more to say.”
She assumed an air of supreme In-

difference to whatever fate might hol(J
in abeyance for her.
"Well, Harry,” the general said, “if

it’s up to 'you, tell me how this hap-
pened.”

"Tell you how what happened?”
Harry asked, dazedly.
"How does it happen that I find

my wife trying to climb into your
house, assisted by this— noodle.”
"Noodle! Gott in Hlmmel! I for-

get myselluf yet!” the count gritted
between his teeth.
"Oh! What? Trying to climb into

my house?” Harry repeated, brushing
his hand over his brow. "Why— why—
it must have been some kind of a
Joke, general. Yes— surely it was
some kind of a Joke.
“Joke!” the general blurted out.
“But why should she want to get

into thy house. Harry?” Lucy asked,
with a bit of mischievousness, for
now she knew the whole story.
"Yes'” the general barked, turning

to his wife. "Why should you want
to get into his house?”
Mrs Blazes saw light ahead.
"My dear, if you will only calm

"I will tell you everything. I know
you will think I am a foolish woman-
hut, darling, I have been Jealous of

you.

"That you were Infatuated with a
milliner — Mile. Daphne.”
“I? I infatuated with a milliner?"

the general asked, with a look of ter-
ribly Injured innocence. “I? Ridicu-
lous !”

“And I saw her enter this house
this afternoon,” Mrs. Blazes contin-
ued, “and then I heard that you were
here— and oh, darling, forgive met—
I came to spy on you!”

"Perfectly amazing!" Harry said te
himself. “I’m In the primary class,
compared to her.”
“Why,” the general said. “My own

little pet!” He took his wife Into his
arms. “1 — I forgive you! I want you
to forgive me. The idea of my giving
you even a^moment’s unhappiness of
that kind!”

"T-take me ho-home!" pleaded Mrs.
Blazes, from the shelter of his shoul-
der.

The twain, reunited, went slowly
down the walk and into the street.
Mr. Medders observed that Harry

and Lucy looked as though they had
something to say to each other, and
said to the count:
“The young man whom they call

Pigeon is sitting in the summer house
with Carolyn, and Cousin Socrates is
again in the attic writing a sonnet
Wilt thou come in with me and see
if thee can find a cigar?”

“I thank you, from my heart," the
count replied. "But I haff some writ-
ing to do — und iff you excuse me, I
go down to der hotel now.”
"Then I will say farewell, until we

meet again," Medders observed, shak-
ing the count’s hand and returning to
the house.
Count von Fitz stood before Harry

and Lucy a moment.
“I vant to say choost dlss," he

spoke. “I vant to say 'Bless you, my

PLEDGE ASSETS

As Security for Postal Savings

Deposits.
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“Now,” He Said, “I’m
plain.”

Ready to Ex-

when heard* those reports about you. ™ me ^something else.

the end.

mmm

to be
lady in the case.

The handsome
and, wav-

"Glve Me the Hat!” Mrs. Blazes Ex-
claimed. “Gift Me My Ring,” the
Count Replied.

through the window. She caught hold
of it, also, but it was too wide to go
through the opening. In the effort
to force it through the count lost his
balance and came perilously near go-

^ ing down with a crash. He saved him
iMaelf by clutching the window frame,

however. Mrs. Blazes fretfully said
“Clumsy! Let me show you.”
She untied the string on the box, t meeting. _ i _ _

took ofl th. lid and took out the hat ^ ^ lhl„k Ih.vs .oen you hero

She let the box drop to the IWMjd.
*nd with a little scream of delight
stepped back into the room and hur-
riedly donned the ha|R)

’It's a perfect duplicate!” she said,
happily. Then, while the count
descending the ladder she started to
climb out of the window, but the
count stopped <.her.
“My rina. iff you blease!” be said.

children!’ Und I can’t make a pres-
ent off a hat, but iff you vill honor
me, Mr. Swifton,. by allowing Miss
Lucy to accept a liddle token of my
good vishes, I ivill giff her dlss.
He slipped his fingers into his pock-

et,and produced a little case, which
he opened and then took out a ring
not such a ring as either of the ones
he had recovered— but a beautiful
cluster of diamonds surrounding a

"Diss,” he said, "is a ring I vas
keeping to giff to dor most beautiful,
der sweetest, der truest girl I shouldt

find in America. I haff found Ger-
und now I lose her, because you found

her, Mr. Swifton."
He dropped the ring Into Lucys

hand, and was gone.
Harry led Lucy to a seat.
“Now," he said, “I’m ready to ex-

plain.” _ ~ ..Thee

This Will Give the National Institu-
tions a Decided Preference Over

the State In Matters of
Securing Money.

Lansing. — Attorney General Kuhn
handed down an opinion In which he
holds that Michigan state banks can-
not pledge their assets as securities
for postal savings bank depoaflts.
The opinion means a blow to the
state banks of the state and will
give to tho national banks a decided
preference over state banks in tho
matter of securing the deposits of
postal savings banks.
Tho question has been under dis-

mission for several months and
cently Banking Commissioner Doyle
asked the attorney general If Mich-
igan state banks would be allowed
to pledge municipal bonds as se-
curities for postal savings bank
deposits. In his opinion the at*
torney general refers to the fact
that the federal act governing the
securing of postal savings hank
deposits calls for security in pub-
lic bonds. The section of Michigan
banking law governing this point
says that no bank or bank officers
shall give preference to any. de-
positor or creditor by pledging the
assets of the bank as collateral se-

curity.
Kuhn holds that if a state bank

pledged its municipal bonds to se-
cure postal savings deposits that it
would result in the bank pledging
its securities, which are a portion
of its assets, as collateral security
for the deposit of postal savings
funds, and in the event of a failure
of a state bank under these con-
ditions it would give postal savings
bank depositors a preference over
the general deposita of the bank.
Commissioner Doyle when asked

concerning the opinion said: "The
opinion of the attorney general
clearly defines the law and his
opinion will be followed. I trust,
however, that the government will
see their way clear to accept surety
or personal bonds In lieu of munici-
pal bonds as now required.”
When asked what action he

would take in cases where state
banks have already pledged their
securities, he said:
“As I see It, the ’recall’ is quite

popular these days and It looks to
me like a sure recall of the pledged
municipal securities, unless the
Michigan state bankers take action
and bring about desired results,
which will cimform to the
law.”

Good Condition,
milk depots in tin

section of the stats
most satisfactory sanl

tary copditton,” said George M. Whip
pie, dairy* and food Inspector, on re
turning to tad’ city from having com-
pleted an annual Inspection of mllb
conditions in the seven principal cltlei

of this locality.

The inspection was ordered bj
State Dairy and Food Commlssionei
G. M. Dame, and for the past few
weeks the efforts of a corps of 20
inspectors and clerks nave been con
centrated on that particular line ol
work. From the Detroit office inspec-
tions were made in Ypsllanti, Ann Ar-
bor, Port Huron, Adrian, Mt. Clemens,
Monroe and Flint. So quietly was the
work carried on that the public was
not aware an inspection was being
made. About 140 dairy farms wer«
visited by the Detroit offleers.
“Very good sanitar. conditions pre-

vail in the great majority of cattle
barns, milking sheds and creameries
that we have inspected,” continued
Mr. Whipple. "There were only about
four places In tho 140 that we visited
where sanitary methotjs^ere not be-
ing employed.
While making the trip through the

state the inspectors also investigated
a number of ice cream factories.
These were found to be in exception-
ally good shape. The state requires
12 per cent, butter fat in this line of
goods, but some samples showed as
high as 18 and 20 per cent. Any vio-
lations of the law seem to have been
made through ignorance. A few for-
eigners, who had not investigated the
law, were putting out an inferior
grade of cream in small quantities.
It tested as low as five and seven per
cent. One or two complaints were
made against such manufacturers.
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"Jealous of me?” said her liege lord.
"Forgive me!" she pleaded. But

Reveals Weakness of State Tax Plan.
There is a growing feeling among

the delegates and the officials of the
board as well, as the present equali-
zation session proceeds, that Michi-
gan is distributing its state budget of
expense among the counties for the
last time. With each county heard
the farcical character of the present
system of equalization becomes more

apparent.
It Is safe to say that the equaliza-

tion meeting has made a great many
new supporters for Governor Os-

Figures on Iron Mines Attacked.
• About the only enlivening feature
of the hearing before the state board
of equalization was the argument
made by Attorney Frank A. Bell of
Ishpeming, who represents the Michi-
gan mines owned by the United States
Steel corporation. He declared that
in estimating the value of the iron
mines Professor Finlay has assumed
various factors which were not ap-
plied to the valuation of other prop-
erty throughout the state. He took
direct issue with the Finlay method of
valuing the ore, and said that the val-
uation placed on the mines was too
high by at least fifty per cent.
“In his report Professor Finlay

states,” said Mr. Bell, “that one fac-
tor used In estimating the value of
ore yet In the.ground was the quality
and quantity of ore mined in the past,
at a price secured by striking the
average received for ore in the last
five years. It happens that from 1906
to 1910 were the five most prosperous
years in the iron ore industry. Had
the year 1911 been included the aver-
age would have been -considerably
reduced, as iron ore has fallen off 50
to 60 cents per ton. Wo do not quar-
rel with Professor Finlay’s estimate
of the quantity of ore yet to be 'mined,
but no . man can estimate the future
quality of the ore any more than he
can fix a price for ore a year in ad-
vance. We have had lean years when
ore dropped |2.25 a ton."

HE presence of a large
amount of cellulose In food en-

ables us often to satisfy the appeUte
Without injury from over-eating.

RELISHES SERVED WITH MEATS.

The old-fashioned chutney, which
one always finds in every English
household, is a relish which Is unusual
with us, but is very good.
To make chutney, take one and a

half pounds of apples, peeled and quar-
tered, one pound of ripe tomatoes,
one pound of raisins, stoned, one
pound of brown sugar, two ounces of
mustard, one ounce of pepper, one
quart of cider vinegar and a teaspoon-
ful of salt Simmer gently for two
hours and bottle. Another recipe calls

for onion and chili peppers.
For Virginia Mixed Pickle, choose

small cucumbers string beans, button
onions, cauliflower and any vegetable
one’s fancy suggests. Pack In a stone
Jar in layers of. salt; cover the top
layer with salt and put over a plate
with a weight Leave in this brine
for a month, stirring to the bottom
each day. When ready/ to put them
up, look over each pickle carefully,
discarding any which seems soft Cov-
er the pickles with cold fresh water
and change the next day, letting them
stand another twenty-four hours. Line
a two-gallon preserve kettle with
grape leaves and pack in tho pickles
strewing powdered alum between tho
layers, using a tablespoon rounding
full. Fill with cold water and cover
with three layers of grape leaves.
Cover closely and cook very slowly
six hours, never allowing the water
to boll. The pickles will then be a fine
green. Lay them in cold water to
chill. To a gallon of cMer vinegar add
three dozen black peppercorns and fcs
many cloves, eighteen allspice and A
dozen blades of mace. Stir into tho
spiced vinegar a cup of sugar and boll,
covered, to keep in the groma. Drain
and wipe the pickles and pack in a
Jar, then pour the scalding vinegar
over them. Cover tightly; two days
later scald the vinegar again and pour
over. Repeat in three days and again
in a week from that time. Fit a tight
lid and cover with a waxed cloth.
Keep in a cool place, and in two
months they will be ready. They will
keep for your grandchildren’s wed-
ding If a tablespoonful of sugar is
added once every month. This keeps
the acid of the vinegar from soften-
ing the pickles.

Novelist— I’m so sleepy I can barfr
ly keep my eyes open, and I must tor
ish this chapter tonight.
His Wife— Wait till /I get the. butch-

er’s bill; I’m sure that will opea yeareyes. ' U 1

A Grandson of Burns,
James Glencalrn Thomson, s gras*-

son of Robert Burns, died in Glas-
gow recently in his eighty-fourthyeesi
He was the son of Betty Bun*,
daughter of the poet, and was a bach-
elor. Mr. Thomson resided nearly alt
his life in the suburbs of Glasgow
and was a frequent guest at soeSat
gatherings, where his singing of
Burns’ songs was a feature. He per-
sessed a small civil list pension.-—
Pall Mall Gazette.

Examine* carefully every bottle eft
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy ise
Infants and children, and see that It

Bears the

Signature of i

In Uss For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castorisi

Strained.
“What are ‘strained relations/ maT"
“Well, your pa is an awful strata

on the pocketbooks of my relation!/*

Stop the Pain.
The hurt of a burn or a cut atone when

Cole’s Carbollsalve is applied. It.
mlckl

J.rtf?'cole Sc Co.. Black Hlver Falla, Win.

____ __ __ _____ Jojta.
quickly ana prevents scars. 25c and lOe wT
druggists. For free sample _wriU_te

• Not go Much.
’Ts he a captain of industry?”
“No— nothing more than a second

lieutenant.”

The next time you feel that swallovriag
sensation gargle Hamlins Wizard On im-
mediately With three parts water. It will
save you days and perhaps weeks of mis-
ery from sore throat.

The trouble with giving advice to<
not many want to take it.

HAVE no other than a wom-
an’s reason;

I think him so— because I think him so.
—Shakespeare.

MELONS, MUSK AND WATER.

"Reports? What reports?”

^pIpniN A SOUTHERN HOTEL
Little Girl Explain. That Young Lady

Is “Her Papa’s New Step-
wife.”

it la said to have happened in a
southern hotel, where those who seek
perpetual spring spend the wInter' ^ ®
usual number of Idlo and curious old
Sa sat upon the great veranda, dis-

d line everybody but themselves, and
CU ?fnn was suddenly attracted by a
attention waB y passed through

••Nay.” I-y A I".. p,/n action ot atate
need not explain now. Ha y, • ‘ taxation and the substitu-
I know all thee would tell me of that | an u ck ^ tax t0 pay the

state expense.
It Is becoming more and more th#

opinion that the equalizers will stick
pretty close to the tax commission
estimates in apportioning the tax af-
ter thef hearings are concluded. In
the face of conditions there seems to
be little else they can do unless they
make a flat reduction over the whole
state. The tax commission offers the
only pretense of a detailed examina-
tion of property values outside of the
counties themselves, and In every
case the delegates sent to the state
meeting depreciate the tax commission
report as grossly excessive so far as
each his own bailiwick is concerned.
Allowing for the tendency of the

counties to belittle the report of the

o" e--.be daughter of

V Intpred a motor car, ana,
couple e"ter“ t8 goodby to the Uttle
lng “ l? ™t ot the hotel grounds

“whirr and disappeared up
wlth “ ° ? madway The little girl
th8 dWan^ &ey quite

WfoVs.grroJ ̂ u turn,ng around
out of slgni. oil ^ far ftpom

It was not

before her ’ loneliness

out °l TTo^'a chair not far

called out

‘She isn’t my real mamma," said
the child. *

“Oh, indeed/’ said the good lady.
“No,” said the little one, gravely.

She’s my papa’s new stepwife.” Hor-
ce Dodd Gastit, in Judge.

He Snored into Safety.
Wilkesbarre, Pa- is I* 1110 fle,d wlth

this story: Michael Benner of Plains
owes his life to the fact, that he can
onore loud enough to be heard some --------
distance away. Early one morning Po- commission as affecting themselves,
liceman Schneider of North Wilke* tbe hearing is developing many weak
barre heard snores coming from the Lpots In the tax commission system
direction of the Lehigh Valley ralb of checking up the local assessors’
road tracks, and fearing that some | valuations,

one might be asleep on the tracks
and knowing that an express train Court Enj0|n# gait Inspector,
was about due, be Investigated. Gul«J- Clrcuit Judge Law granted a prellm-
ed by the snoring he came upon Ben- lnary inunction restraining State
her asleep. Just in time to pull him gaU In8pector Baird of Saginaw and
from the track before the train thun- wullam Hodglns, his deputy, from col-
dered by. Benner can tiiank hls snore lectlng fees for salt Inspection. The

Injunction to Save Huron Fish.
Deputy Game Warden Daniel laid

a complaint with the prosecuting at-
torney against the reduction plant
for discharging liquid material
into the Huron river and destroying
the fish. The complaint was supported
by a report from Dr. M. L. Holm,
state bacteriologist, in which he
says:
“The wastes from the reduction

plant appear to consist of the water
in which the garbage has been boiled,
and contain a very large amount ol
organic matter in solution and sus-
pension. The suspended matter is fine
and It is not believed that it is likely
to kill fish by mechanically obstruct-
ing the gills. At any rate, we would
regard that as a factor of minor Im-

portance.
“Our findings show that the water in

the Huron river before it reaches the
reduction plant la very highly pol
luted, but possesses a fair degree of
stability. Nevertheless, It is in a poor
rendition for receiving very much a*
dltional organic material.
“The material discharged from the

reduction plant undergoes decomposi-
tion very readily. Such bacterial de-
struction requires an enormous quan-
tity of oxygen, and the result Is that
the oxygen in the river water is en-
tirely exhausted.

be said, with

the little girt

“For _
let me go!

Take it and
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i sake!

, ring into his hand,
the ladder and stead-
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before, my mile glrL'
• gracious smile.

"Ind do you Uk. » b«.r

“S£ry much.” .h. replied. -If.lof

the good lady, subtly. M „t<i
«vn I don’t like motor cars, saia
No, i A wnakoa me sasslek to

the child. "It

fcfritidthe good itdy.
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a policeman who knows a snore whea
he hears it _ _ _

Fashion the Couree.
“I understand Brindle and his wife

have quarrelled. What, was ths

“Why, Brindle lost his wife in-ti»e
nrnwfi and went about peeking under,
all the peach basket haU that looked
like hers-and she saw him and gotmad” -

How do

Mean Scheme.'
“Yes, I’m saving for a house.
T can’t save any money. »

you my vvlfe to go without
thinks we are saving for

• By getting

SfcS.”

suit was brought by the Michigan Salt
works, the bill alleging that the in-
spectors made no pretense of inspect-
ing the salt an averment which was
admitted by the defendant's demurrer
and acknowledged on the hearing.

New Corporations,
The following companies have filed

articles of incorporation with the
secretary of state: Pyle Pattern Man-
ufacturing company. Muskegon
Heights, $15,000; MaoDiannid Candy
oompany of Michigan, Detroit, $50,-
WO, principal stockholder Hester I*.
MaeDtarmld; Harrison Son. Sault Ste.
Marie, $15,000; Shipman Coal com-
pany, Grand Rapids, $26,000; Lathrop-
Stuart company. Pinconning. $10,000;

j. Doyle company. Detroit.
; John

Governor Proclaims Labor Day.
Governor Osborn issued the follow

Ing labor day proclamation: "The
Amerioan people have from time 1m
memorial honored labor as the cause
of human progress. Therefore
Chase S. Osborn, governor of the
state of Michigan, In accord with ea
tabllshed rules and customs, do r*
quest the citizens of the common-
wealth to unite on Monday, September
4, in appropriate observances Indica
live of respect and s esteem tor the
toUers where handiwork has ̂ wrought
the manifold things which constitute
the wealth of our country.”

To the true melon lover nothing
aaded in the way of flavor to a ripe,
rich melon improves 1C A melon,
either musk or water melon, should be
thoroughly chilled before serving.
Water melon scooped from the pink
deliciousness with an Ice cream scoop
and served on well-washed grape
leaves makes a delightful dessert
When wanted to take the place of

a preserve for tea, musk melon may
be cut in dice and sprinkled with a
grating* of nutmeg and sugar and a
few drops of lemon juice. Such a dish
will not go begging.
Water Melon Sherbet— Scrape the

ripe pulp from the melon, saving all
the Juice; to two quarts of the mix
ture add a cup of sugar and a cup of
finely chopped nut meats: freeze, and
when partly frozen stir ia the beaten
whites of two eggs and finish freezing.
A little lemon Juic,© added before
freezing improves tbe flavor.
A most delicious dessert when one

has company and wants an extra at-
tractive dessert is prepared as fol-
lows: Cut ripe musk melons In halves
crosswise, remove the seeds and fill

with vanilla ice cream; decorate with
almonds dipped 4n chocolate to resem-
ble seeds and serve on plates covered
with grape leaves.
Water Melon Plcklee.— Peel and cut

the melon rind into small pieces and
put them into a stone Jar; sprinkle
with salt and let them stand over
night. To every pound of melon al-
low a half pound of sugar, a pint of
vinegar and stick of cinnamon, and
cloves to taste. Cook the Ingredients
together, then add the melon, which
has been parboiled until tender in
clear water. Add to the sirup and
acald. Then put away in a- Jar cov-
ered with a cloth.
Preserved Melon Rind.— Peel and

chop the rind, then cook together with
lemons sliced with seeds removed.
Add three-fourths of a pound of sugar
to a pound of fruit and cook in the
sirup until clear. Fill the Jars with
the preserve, pour over the hot sirup

and seal when cooL

DAUGHTER

VAS CURED
By Lydia E. Pinkham**
Vegetable Compound
Baltimore, Md.— "I send yon heri*

with the picture of_my fifteen year oki
daughter Alice, w ha
was restored t®
health by Lydia EL
Pmkham’sTvegetar
ble Compound. Sb®
was pale, with dark
circles under hey
eyes, weak and Irri-
table. Two different
doctors treated hoe
and called it Greea
Sickness, but sh®
grew worse all th®_ time. Lydia E. Pink-

ham’s Vegetable Compound was no-
ommendeo, and after taking three bot-
tles she has rerained her health, thantar
to your medicine. I can recommend It
for all female trouble s. ’ Mrs. L, A-
Corkran, 1108 Rutland Street, Balti-
more. Md.
Hundreds of such letters from moth-

ers expressing their gratitude for win®
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

Medicine Company, Lynn, Maes.

Young Girls, Heed This Adrto®»
Girls who are troubled with painful

or irregular periods, backache, head-
ache, dragging-down sensationa, faint-
ing spells or indigestion, should tan
immediate action and be restored to
health by Lydia E. Pinkham aVef®-
table Compound. Thousands hate been,
restored to health by its use.

Write to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn,
Mass., for advice* free.

Joseph

$8.«00,

Doyle.

principal

Michigan Patent!
G. N. Curbey, Saginaw, valve;

George W. Dunham. Detroit, steering
getr and control mechanism for motoi
vehicles; H. H. Frey. Detroit, ap
paratus for compressed ait; Winlam
L. Gtle. Greenville, gas engine con
troller; J. C. Ooodale, Kalamasoo,
flash hinge; George M. Hoerner, Me
pie Rapids, drill and tool oiler and
bracket; John H. Kellogg, Battl«
Crek, food compound; also food prod-
ucts; B.W. King, Detroit, scale; Will
tarn C. Loud. Detroit, looee leal

Music Evtr Helpfgfc-T

Music is the neatest at hand, the
moat orderly, the most delicate and
the most perfect of all bodily pleas
ores; it is also the only one which
Is equally helpful to all the ages of
man; helpful from the nurse’s song to
her Infant— to the music, unheard ot
others, which Often. If not
quently, haunts the

Constipation
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief— Permanent
CARTER’S UTTLE
UVER PILLS
fan. Purely vegeta-
ble — act surely A
but gently on

Stop after
dinner dis-
tress-cure1
Indigestion,1
Improve the oomplexkm, 1
SMALL niA, SMALL DOS,
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Henry Fenn was a Detroit visitor
Sunday. -- ---
Miss Lizzie Maroney was in Detroit

Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Bagge spent Sun-
day in Detroit

John Martin spent the first of the
week in Dexter.

The Miller Sisters returned ,from
Cleveland Tuesday.

Miss Hazel Speer returned from
Bay View Friday night.

Rev. Fr. DeBever, of Dexter, was a
Chelsea visitor Monday.

Miss Rena Roedel is the guest of
Pontiac friends this week.

Miss Cora Hund, of Detroit, is a
guest of Mrs. C. Freeman.

Mrs. J. C. Taylor is visiting in Lan-
sing and Mason this week.

Mrs. W. I. Whitaker, of Flint,
spent Saturday in Chelsea.

Mrs. E. R. Sullivan, of Union City,
visited friends here Sunday.

George Millspaugh and family were
at Whitmore Lake Sunday.

Miss Clara Hutzel is spending this
week in Detroit and Buffalo.

Mrs. Eva Haskell, ot Mason, is the
guest of Mrs. J. F. Waltrous.

Miss Ella Slimmer spent several
days of last week in Tecumseh.

Miss Emma Seid, of Jackson, was a
guest of relatives here Sunday.

Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Avery spent
Sunday with relatives in Howell.

Mr. and Mrs. Karl Bagge and daugh-
ter are visiting relatives in Detroit.

Misses Charlotte and Emilie Stein-
bach returned from the East Monday.

Love Loomisj of Grass Lake, was a
Chelsea visitor the first of the week.

Darwin Downer spent last week at
the home of his grandparents in Paw
Paw.

Mrs. C. Lehman visited relatives in
Battle Creek several days of last
week.

Miss Blanche O’Hagan, of Detroit,
is the guest of* Miss Mary Heim this
week. *

Mr. and Mrs. Moore, of Detroit,
spent Sunday at the home of E. L.
Negus. //
Geo. H. Mitchell, of Chicago, spent

Monday and Tuesday with Chelsea
tricnds.

Mrs. J. F. Waltrous and her guest
Mrs. Eva Haskell were Detroit visitors
Saturday. _ . _
Miss Genevieve Weber will Attend

st. Joseph’s Academy, Adrian, the
coming year.

Henry Burr Steinbach, of Dexter,
is spending a few days with his grand-
parents here.

Mrs. C. M. Brown, of Union City,
was a guest at the home of John Me*
Kernan Sunday.

Miss Josephine Miller returned Sun-
day from a ten days visit with rela-
tives in Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H^ Orth, of Fowler-

ville, were guests of Dr. and Mrs. B,
Defcndorf Sunday.

Mrs. Dorr Rogers and daughter
Anna were guests of friends in De-
troit several days, of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. K. F. Baker, of Jack-

son, spent several days of last week
at the home of Jacob Hummel.

Mason Whipple and daughter, Ethel,
spent several days of the past week
with relatives in Battle Creek.

Mrs. Wm. H. Freer and children,
Of Jackson were guests at the home
of Miss Nen Wilkinson Tuesdny.

Miss Henrietta Wurster, of Ann
Arbor, was the guest of her cousin,
Miss Helene Steinbach, Monday.

Dorothy and Doris Schumacher,
who have been spending several days
at Lansing, returped home Sunday.

Mrs. Fannie Crawford returned Sat-
urday from a visit of two weeks with

friends at Stevens Points Wisconsin.

Dr. and Mrs. L. V. Zincke, of Cleve-

land, Ohio, are guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Emil Zincke, of Free-
dom.

Miss Ida Wacker, Mr. Schoettle,
Walter Wacker and Miss Frey, of
Lansing, were Chelsea visitors Sun-
day.

Miss Nonna Whiting, of McHenry,
111., who has been spending the sum-
mer with friends here returned to her

Tuesday morulng. Miss

Mrs. Georgie Canfield, of Detroit,
was a guest at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Wesley Canfield Friday and Sat-
urday.

Mrs. Charles Rothman and daugh-
ter Gladys are spending this week
with F. A. Rothman and family in
Munith.

Fred Kliugler, wife ajid daughter,
Wilbur VanRiper and wife, and Wm.
Campbell and wife spent Sunday in
Detroit

Mrs. J. Graber, of Detroit, Mrs.
Walz and Mrs. Eschelbach, of Fran-
cisco, spent Sunday with Mrs. Wm.
Rhelnlra|ik.

Arthur Hund, Miss Alice Darbjftand

Miss Julia Endriss, of Detroit visited
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C.
Freeman Sunday.

J. K. Allen and family, of Buffalo,
N. Y., were guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Snow, of Cavanaugh
Lake, most of last week. *
Mrs. Simon Scherier and sod, Miss

May Fitzsimmons and Miss Josephine
Fitzsimmons, of Dexter, spent Tues-
day with Mrs. Chas. Martin.

Mrs. Emma Grisson, of Grand
Ledge, and Mrs. H. Arms, of Glovers-

ville, N. Y,, are the guests of their
sister, Mrs. Aaron Burkhart.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kahrs, of
Nebraska, are the guests of relatives
and friends in this vicinity. Mrs.
Kahrs is a sister of John Messner of
this village.

Miss Hazel Whipple, of Lima, enter-
tained a number of her Chelsea class-

mates at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Mason Whipple, several days,
of the past week.

Mnzzel the Dogs. ,

Dr. Robert L. Dixon, secretary of
the Michigan state board of health,
strongly advises the muzzling of all
dogs at this season of the year. Offi-

cial figures state that over ninety
per cent of all cases of rabies results
from being bitten by dogs, hence the
safety of the people, so far as hydro-
phobia is concerned, depends mainly
on having the dogs muzzled so they

cannot bite.

Lawn Social

The Woman’s Guild of the First
Congregational church will hold a
lawn social and thimble party at the
home of Mrs. D. H. Wurster on Wed-
nesday, September fith, at 2 p. m.
Light refreshments. Ten cents.

Sylvan Theatre.

The opening attraction of the sea-

son at the Sylvan is attracting a lot
oj attention, despite the fact that it
is" early in the year, and comes the
same day as the picnic at Hague
Park. The fact that such a well
known play as “Camille’, is to be
given, and the wonderful “Vanda
Enos” thrown in for good measure,
apparently impresses the patrons
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of the Sylvan, judging from the big
advance sale. The curtain will not
rise until 8:30 thus assuring those at-
tending the picnic that they will
reach home in good time to see the
opening attraction on Thursday,
August 31.

A VARIABLE ROUTE

IN THE STUDIO

LIMA CECTGBll NEWS.

Henry Wilson spent Friday in De-troit *
Rev. A. B. Storms lost a valuable

farm horse last week.

Mrs. Edith Stocking, of Detroit,
was a Lima visitor this week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Bowen, of Chelsea,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. C.
Jenks.

Rev. A. B. Storms and family spent
Sunday in Ann Arbor with Mrs. A.
Stedman.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Wenk, of Ann
Arbor, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Wenk.

Mrs. Bertha Clark, of Salem, spent
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Wilson.

Mrs. Wm. J. Poor and children, of
Gross Isle, have been spending a few
days with her mother, Mrs. Anna
Stricter.

Mrs. Jeffery and grandson, Ralph
Stone, of Detroit, have been spend-
ing a few days, with Mr. and Mrs. J.
F. McMillen.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Lyle Runciman and Mr. Linkee, of
Chelsea, were callers at L. Gorton’s
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Westfall, of
StockbridgC, spent Sunday with Wm.
Barber and family.

Fred Gorton and family, of Ypsl-
lanti, are spending a few days at the
home of L. L. Gorton.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Carr, of Kala-
mazoo, are spending a few days at
the home of John Hubbard.

Miss Vivian Gorton spent several
days of last week with her cousin,
Bernice Pruden in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Moeckel and
son and Mrs. Fred Moeckel spent Sun-
day with relatives in Chelsea.

The proceeds of the daisy social at
the home of Springfield Leach last
Friday night was about eleven dollars.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Ellsworth and
daughter, Mrs. Bird and son, of
Stockbridge, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Waltz, of Roots’ Station, spent Sun-
day with Geo. W. Beeman and family.

FRANCISCO NOTES.

Wm. Hewlett attended the picnic
at -North Lake Tuesday.

John Wise and John Parker were
callers in this vicinity Sunday

Miss Winifred and Cecile McKune
attended the picnic at North Lake
Tuesday.

Jacob Wall attended the missson
services at St Paul’s church in Chel-
sea Sunday.

Miss Irene Clark returned last Mon-’
day from a few days’ visit with
friends in Detroit

James Gorman came out from De-
troit last week to help his father
with his peach crop.

Mr. and Mrs. James Hewlett re-
turned last Thursday from their visit
with friends near Petoskey.

L. L. Gorton Is planning for a new
telephone company with new equip-
ment made from the old Rural Co.
In the vicinity of Waterloo. We
wish him success with his endeavor,
for we think it would result in better
service.

Notice.

Howard Brooks has engaged Edward
A. King, a practical tailor, of Ann
Arbor, to take charge of his cleaning
pressing and repairing parlors. All
work will be promptly looked
as heretofore.

after

. Notice to Taxpayers.
The Village taxes for the year 1911

are now due and must be paid on or
before September 15, 1911.

Geo. W. Millspaugh,
Village Treasurer.

First Hobo — Joe, don’t you Had of
eavr dem fellows dst play golf t
Second Hobo— No; Vm food of watt-

in' bat when I start to travel I ttka to
which way I'm goin*.

Falla Victim to TUsvea.

S. W. Bends, of Coal City, Ala., has
a justifiable grievance. Two thieves
stole his health for twelve years*
They were a liver and kidney trouble.
Then* Dr. King’s New Life Pills

them. He’s well now. Un-
for constipation, malaria,

Aurliet Lehmann is a guest of her
sister in Waterloo this week.

Earl Notten and wife were guests
of C. Gage in Sharon Sunday.

Ashley Holden and wife spent Sun-
day at the home of H. Harvey.

Delbert Main spent a few days last
week with his sister^Mrs. C. Gage, in
Sharon.

H. J. Musbach and wife, of Chel-
sea, were guests of Mrs. Mushbach’s
parents Sunday.

H. Harvey and family entertained
relatives from London* Canada, the
last of the past week.

Mrs. H. Notten and daughter Rena
were guests of John Schwelqfurtb
and wife in Perry recently,

A. Ketterhenry, of Wheeling, W.
Virginia, is a guest at the home of
H. Notten and other friends.

The Cavanaugh Lake Grange will
meet in four weeks with E. Ward and
wife near Sy lvan, September 28.

H. Harvey and family attended the

reunion of the Harvey families held
with a brother in Jackson Wednesday.
Mrs. John Miller and daughter Ora

are spending some time with the
formers’ parents in Hope Barry
county.

Clarence , and W. H. Lehmann and
Carl Straub will go with the Water-
loo band to Pleasant Lake Thursday
and Friday.

. Mrs. H. Gieske and Katherine Rle-
menschneider spent the first of the
week with B. McKenzie and wife
near Stockbridge.

H. J. Lehmann, wife and daughter
attended the Lehman reunion Sunday
held at the home of the oldest sister,
Mrs. F. Oesterle, In Sylvan.

Miss Tina Welppere, of Grass Lake,
has beep retained by the school board
to teach the Francisco school for the
coming year. As there are no eighth
grade pupils this year, there will be
but eight months of school, and the
term will not open until September
11th.

Her. J. K. Ileal left Monday for
Bucyrus, Ohio, wfepye he attended hi*

faraMy reunlont from go
to Pittsburg, Pa.; to attend the annual
German M. E. conference. Mr. Beal
has held the pastorate of the Salem
German M. E. church for four years
and It was the unanlmoutdeaireof the
official board that he should be return-

ed for another year.
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HAVE NOT ENOUGH TO DO

People Like the Inhabitants of Pit-
cairn Island Rsally Dssarvs ths .

Sympathy ot Othsrs.

While most people are sorry for
those who have too much to do, for
my part I reserve my sympathy for
those who have too little to do. They
•eem to me to have acarcely a fair
chance in the world. Their natures
are not properly taxed and tested,
trained and developed. They are sure
not to grow up to be among thoie who
are great, wise, good apd famous in
the world. Now they are glad that
they are free from the ordinary cares
and activities of life. In the future
they will be sorry. Indeed, it may
help to kill them,

A traveler, who visited the Pitcairn
islanders In their lonely Pacific home,
where they' led a life ' f absolute idle-
ness, found some of them dying of old
age when only 50 or 60 years of age—
a time of life when those who lead a
busy existence are in their prime.
They had too little to do. The rough
fibre of life, for Its due adjustment,
needs a certain amount of work and
worry.

Two strangers met one day at a
country village, where both had come
in search of rest. One was a news-
paper man, the other a physician. In
the morning, the newspaper man lay
lastly on the grass, picking buttercups

and daisies and looking at the blue
•ky. He did this for an hour, while
the physician watched him. Medical
men have a trick of watching their
fellow-creatures. We are open books
for thsm to read.
“You seem, sir," said the physician,

"to be rather fond of lying on the
gya«| and poking daisle*."

"I h®ya a passion for it," was thp
answer. “I should like tp spend my
life lying here, picking daisies."

"And yet," wm foe rejoinder, ”1
have an Idea that ypu are a man who
lead* a pretty ftotive life— that ypu
take a good deal pf interest in other
matters besides the picking of dftls^
ies."

"Yes, 1 work a great deal more than
I like, apd I should be glad to quit
and would choose to rest here op my
back forever, with nothing In foe
world to do”
"Do you know, sir, what would be

the result of that?"

"Well, what would It be?"
"It would probably be an attack of

paralysis. To atop work would prob-
ably end your existence."

Often people have too little to do in
early life. They have seasons of much
holiday and glorious lelsur*. Then
comes the long stretch of life, with
hard work; and they too late regret,
now when they have too much to do,
that they did not take advantage ot
the time when they had too little to
da

De Auber — Adore art, do you; 1 sup-
pose you paint yourself a little?
Miss Oushen (Indignantly)— Sirl

Tortured For 15 Years.

By a cure-defying stomach trouble
that baffled doctors, and resisted all
remedies he tried, John W. Modders,

Modderville, Mich., seemed doom-
ed. He had to sell his farm and give
up work. His neighbors said, “he
can’t live much longer.” “Whatever
I ate distressed me” he wrote, “till I
tried Electric Bitters, which worked
such wonders for me that I can now
eat things I could not take for years.
Its surely a grand remedy forstomacn
trouble.” Just as good for the liver
and kidneys. Ever^ bottle guaran-
teed. Only 50c at L. P. Vogel, H. H.
Fenn Co. and L. T. Freeman Co.

Peaches I

Peaches I

We have got them,
get them.

Come and

PAIR VIEW FARM
GEO. T. ENGLISH, Prop.

WANT COliUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

FOR SALE-— Duroc Jersey swine, all
ages and sizes; best of breeding; at
the right prices,
f. d. 1, Chelsea.

M. C. Updike, r.

PEACHES FOR SALE-25 cents per
bushel, and with every order for
two bushels will give a premium of
one bushel, making three bushels
for 50 cents. Lewis Alber, ’phone
No. 142 11-1 s.

FOR SALE— Four viljage lots, two on
Buchanan street and two on North
street. Inquire of Edward Biessel.

5

CIDER MAKING every Tuesday
Friday, commencing Septembt

and
- ..... „ , ----- ------- 0 ---- jer 5.
Jell made in season. Geo. Archen-
bron mill, Waterloo. 0

FOR SALE— Heavy one-horse wagoq,
nearly new, 2-lnch tire. Inquire of
John Bush, Chelsea. 6

WANTED — Good Housekeeping Mag?
azine requires the service ot a rep-
resentative in Chelsea after sub-
scription renewals and to extend
circulation by special methods
which have proved unusually suc-
cessful. Salary and commission.
Previous experience desirable, but
not essential. Whole time or spare
time. Address, with reference, J.
F. Fairbanks, Good Housekeeping
Magazine, 381 Fourth Ave., New
York City. 5

The £orn crop thi
look* well, ati

at the m

Decline of the Boatswain.

The rumored dlieotabltaliment of
boeatw&lna, as an anachronism dating
from the days of aall, la no more like-
ly to oome to paaa than the extermina-
tion of the carpentera aa a survival of

the wooden age. But the former olaaa
have little enough share In the gen-
eral improvement of service c<
tlona. What waa said in Truth the
other day aa to the gunners getting all
the plums out of the pudding la partic-
ularly borne out by one grievance un-
der which the te’euns labor.„ Ip M}
foarp v&t affffriy 400 tx^tswalns an<j
ft lift funpers. T&e reapep-
Uv# proportion or ahlam sal yqzn
ware about equal. Today there are
fit. including 11 lieutenants and
warrants; while there are 810 gun-
ners. including II lieutenants and
warrants. Ths expansion ot the 1st-

la a natural and necessary
the growth ot the fleet,

true that the ehrink-

FOR RENT— Stable room for one
horse, also room for buggies, near
school house, 8. P. Foster. 3tf

CIDER made every Tuesday and Fri-
day, starting September, 5. New
and second hand barrels for sale.
Glenn & Schanz. 3tf *

CIDER made every Tuesday and Fri-
day until further notice. One cent
per gallon for making. Plow points
sharpened, 10c each. Feedi grind-
ing on short notice. Chas, W.
(leinhold, Jerusalem Mills. 3tf

PARTY would like to store piano
with responsible family for the use
of it. Would prefer family who
may purchase it if price and terms
were satisfactory. Box H. ChelseaStandard. 8

FOR SALE — Nice dock ot thirty-six
ewes and Buck for 82.50 per head,
on my farm one mile west of Dex-
ter, main Chelsea road. Address,
H. C. Hays, 251 Forest Ave., De-
troit, Mich. ----- ....... 4

FOR SALE — Several Shropshire Rams

T/kngllsh. ̂
78 FIRST-CLASS BOARD„„ ____ by day or

week, rates 7 reasonable. Bert
Thomas, North Lake. . Uf

' rii

'-v

M&lml
Mi

___ J§

Real Estate.
FOR SALE.1 --- -- .... i r-— <V •

Four New Modern Houses, nearly completed. Furnace, Bath
Electric Lights, Fire Place, Cement Walks, and the best Sewer
System in the city. Also Twenty Good Lots on monthly pay-
ments.

_______ ^  n ' '

If You Have Money to Invest.

I can place it for you on Real Estate, and will guarantee you

better than 10 per cent on the investment. Can also place your

money at good 'security in farm mortgages.

ROLAND B. WALTROUS.

Chelsea Roller Mills

Don’t pay 90c for a sack of Flour when you can
buy just as good or better for

Wo guarantee our Flour to be as good a Flour as any
on the market and a good deal healthier than a great

many. It will go just as far as any Flour.
'Patronize home industry and save money.. Ask

your grocer for Phoenix Flour.

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS
Phone No. 84

H
.I

r« ̂

Missed the Train P
%

Well not if you bought you
watch at Winana Sc Son's. One
might better go without a time-
piece than1 carry a poor one.
AH is not gold that glitters and
the poorest watch movement Is
often hidden beneath an at-
tractive case. We recommend
the South Bend Watch and
give our guarantee with every-
one sold. Can’t we show them
to you.

A. E. WINANS & SON.

Jeweler and Optician,

COMING

m.

>

SHARPSTEEN'S

Comedy

aud

Novelty Co.

CHELSEA
Commencing

Monday, Sopt. 4

In Tent, One Week
BEASLEY, LOTS

Watoh for Small Bills
A Man of Mystery is amoung you. Ho has

more surprises for -you than any man eier in your
town befero.

Uo and see for yourself. A surprise ever night,

on t miss it. Money is no object. I stand the
fixpepse, Have a fine, clean entertainment, catering
fP laqies and gentlpmpji*

~ TWO HOURS OFleUO

ADMISSION)

'M
i&v.
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PER CENT
DISCOUNT SALE

- OBT -

CLOTHING!
THIS' SALE WILL BE CONTINUED
DURING THE MONTH OF AUGUST.

It U reported that Howard Everei
| of Sharon U quite ill.

The school board is having a new
| roof placed on the old school building.

_ Q ^ , L 1 Miss Waltz of this place will teach
r. 8. O. Bush has purchased a two the school at Jerusalem the coming

passenger E-M-P auto. |year

Miss Helene Steinbach will reopen
her studio Monday, September 13. *

Wise & Elsie have moved their bil-
liard tables into the room over The
Standard office.

Tommie McNamara has had the
front of bis store building on west |

Middle street re-painted.

The mission services at St. Paul’s I

church last Sunday were well attended.
The collection amounted to 1110.

Born, Sunday, August 27, 1011, to
Mr, and Mrs. Floyd Ward, of Detroit,
a son.

A number from Chelsea attended
the picnic at North Lake Tuesday of

this week.

EVERY SUIT
Of Men’s anif Boys’ Clothing in our* store goes

into this 20 Per Cent Discount Sale.

Every Suit
Is this season’s model, and the fabrics are the

very latest designs.

CALL AND SEE THE BARGAINS WE OFFER

Dancer Brothers.
CLOTHING FOR THE MAN WHO CARES.

Chelsea and Pinckney ball teams
will play a game at the Labor Day
picnic in Dexter, September 4th.

Miss Alice Chandler has been absent
from her work In the Chelsea post-
office several days on account of 111- 1

ness.

Arthur J. May, of Lyndon, purchased
a five passenger Reo auto of Ann
Arbor parties Monday.

Martin Howe has been appointed
as nlghtwatcb on ihe Main street
crossing of the Michigan Central.

Regular meeting of Excelsior De-
gree No. 34 L. O. T. M. M. will he
held on Tuesday, September 5th, at 7
p. m.

Tbos. McQuillan has purchased of
John Bush the property on Orchard
street, known as the Spencer home.- --

J. N. Dancer has broken ground for
a new residence which he will have
erected on his McKinley street prop-
erty. ' _ ~

The addition that Jhe H. S. Holmes
Mercantile Co. Is making to their
department store is being plastered

this week.

The hardware merchants of this I Mrs. Mary Boyd returned to her
place will close their stores at 7:30 1 home here Tuesday from Reading
o'clock commencing Friday evening, where she attended the home-coming
September 1st. celebration.

The young daughter of Mr. and
Mrs, Wm. Eschelbach, of Freedom
underwent a successful operation for
appendicitis last Friday.

The Sharpsteen Comedy and Novel-
ty Co. will open a week's engagement
on the Beasley lot, on Buchanan
street, next Monday evening.

Carl Schwlkerath, who has been at
work in the southern states for the
last few months returned to his Chel-

sea home Saturday.

A number of the relatives and
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Oesterle,

| of Sylvan, met at their home Sunday
for a family reunion.

The remains of the late Hon. A. J.
Sawyer, of Ann Arbor, were brought
here Sunday afternoon for burial in
the family lot at Oak Grove cemetery.

The foundation for the new resi-
dence which Dr. J. T. Woods will
jhave built on his Summit street prop-
erty is being erected this week.

Dr. O. W. Palmer is having the I Oeo. E. Halit, of Lima, on Monday
foundation walls built for a large I ihlppcd Delaine Merino/ Black-Top
barn which he will erect on the Can* I rainB t0 U. A. Backus, of Potters

field farm in Lyndon, which he pur- v^e» ant^ O* Robertson, of Eaton

chased two years ago. I Rapids.

Don’t Wait Dntil

la Last Minute
You Enow Right Now Whether
You Ought to Fix up Things. ,

If you are going to repair or Jo nny building this

season, no matter how small your order may be, we

will appreciate it and give you the best service.

The Rest Price. The Best Lumber.

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY

The “Courtship of Miles Standish”
will be started in The Standard

| Thursday, September 7. This story Is
in blank verse by Longfellow. It will
be completed In nine weeks.

The annual meeting of Olive Chap-
ter, No. 108, O. E. S. will be held Wed-
nesday evening, September 6, 1911, at
7:30 o'clock, for the purpose of elect-

ing officers, receiving reports, etc.

Daniel Shell, who has been the day
watchman on the Main street for the

| past year, has resigned. , R. Green,
who was on the night turn has been

| given the day work .

The Sisters of St. Dominic, who
have charge of St. Mary's school, re*

| turned to Chelsea Monday from
Adrian where they have been spend-

ing the last two months. \

-The L. O. T. M. M. will hold a party I Regular meeting of .Olive Lodge,
on the lawns of Mesdames Conk, Mills- No. 15(1, F. and A. M.,~ Tuesday eve-
paugh and Shaver, Friday afternoon nlng, September 5th. Degree work
of this week. Everybody invited. Dor H,e 8ea*ou w^^ a^g0 ̂  °Pene^
Scrub lunch. Bring cup, plate, spoon J con^errlnir first degree.

and fork. _ _____ _ ___ Carl Woods, who has been In the

sjs.while at work on an automatic , m ... r
i t. * nn and accepted one with the Bulck

right thumb caught In the machine I Allison Knee returned to his home
and it was quite badly cut. „ (here the first of the week from an

— — rTTTTr-^ w . engagement of several weeks with a
Antoney Nocokel died in St. Mary 8 troupe. He has accepted a po-

ihospltalin Detroit last Friday. M*1’ |gition in the cigar factory of Louis
Noeckel was a former resident Bur.ri
Chelsea and was united In marriage
with Miss Fannie Hammond, who
with three chUdren survive him.

The Manchester Enterprise began
on its 45th year last week. Matt
Blosser Its founder and editor Is to be

A Bank Draft

There ere so many ways in which you may
•^vantage. Many do not understand that a bank draft i t

safest, cheapest and quickest way to send »on«y by^ mail

hut such is the ease. Very seldom is the fee more th>n ton

'*ms. You do not. have to be annoyed by making out a formal

tPpiication, as la the ease where you buy <*1’°* "
oxicr, and if the draft is lost in the mail the ^nl' w
•tether one. The next time you have any money y° ^
®od »way come in and buy a bank draft and
^ you will use no other medium. By m»kh« d^t pays
*° you, and then endorsing it on the back to the

*nd it, it^Tt. complete record of the
“ » receipt to you from the person to whom you
•• they must also epdome it before it is payable. Tht* ta wty one

* the many conveniences offered you by the bank, and

Edwards A Watkins expect to open congratulated on the clean and newsy
their bakery In the Wilkinson- Raf- paper he has given to his patrons for
trey building next week. They are the last 44 years.
at work erecting their ovens. Mr. - — - -
Edwards is well known to our citlxens Married, at the M. E. parsonage
and for many years was a resident of Monday evening, August 28, 1911, Mrs.Lima. Edith Louck, |of Sylvan Center, and-- — - Mr. J. F. Sunricker, of Blackman,

Henry Leeke, president and Rev. Rev. J. W. Campbell officiating. The
Chaa. O. Reilly, vice president of the couple will make their home at Syl-
Lyndon Good Roads Association are van Center.

r ™ *' ” r.'sr»ili vus: ".t*.
day of thla weeK, drama and a comedy. The patrons of

« , , the Princess like a program of this

Lady of the Sacred Heart, until June promises to please.

1st will be as follows: Holy commun- Harr|aon >yeBt of Sylvan Center,
ion 7:00 a. m.; low mass 8:00 a. m.; high w^0 waa arrested last week on the
mass 10:30 a. m,: baptisms 2:00 p. m.; chargre 0f assault and battery on Wm.
vesper services 7:30. L Wade entered a plea of guilty In

Justice Wltherell’s court Tuesday and
Mrs. Loda Leslie, of Waterloo, on paid the costa of prosecution which

Tuesday afternoon of last week fell an)0UQted to 114.90.
and fractured her back. She la ------- -
paralysed and Is considered to be in a Miss Josephine Bacon left Tuesday
very serious condition. She la a f0r Armada where she will attend a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S, A. Col- reunion of her former classmate* at
hns of Lyndon, and a slater of Met- olivet college. From there the mem-
dames Oeo, W, Palmer and George bers ot the class will go to Alraont to
A, Runclman of this place. attend the marriage of Miss Cecil

• -- - - - - Kurrere, who was also a member of
Every member of Chelsea Tent, K, their class. __________ _ t

O T M. M. should be present at the .....
meeting which wlU be held on Friday The Michigan branch of the Na-
evening of this week. Sir Knight J. tlonal League of Postmasters of
O Lehr, a member of the Great Ex- offices of the third and fourth class,
ecutlve Committee will be here and will hold Its eighth annual state con-
give an address on the proposed re- vention In Detroit pn September 12
adjustment of rates In Class h The and 13, Leave of absence has been- m oIBcer, of the local Tent especially granted to those postmasters to at-

& Savings Bank J
big attendance.

*

Advance Fall Styles1 ' r - * -
f*or This Season

We are making the beet and most elaborate showing ever presented to the people of thia
community. Months of effort have been devoted to the purchasing of our fall lines, which are
arriving every day. Many good things are shown. Yon have the opportunity here of selecting
snappy up-to-date merchandise, and always at less price than you pay elsewhere.

Among the new arrivals is one lot of Ladies' Skirts, mostly plain black and blue. The materials
are Panama, Chiffon and Voile, and we have them in large sizes as well as the medium sizes. The
purchase price was very low and we are going to let them out at about wholesale price.

Good quality all wool Panama and Serge Skirts $3.60 up to $5.00. ̂
Black Voile Skirts, Special Price, $5.00 and $6.50,

Ladies' Auto Scarfs, large size, 50c. Plain material. All colors.

/ We want you to see the new Scrim Draperies. A dozen different patterns and colorings. This
lot is priced at 10c per yard. You would consider them good value at 18c.. r

Boys’ New Fall

School Suits
An elegant display and positively the greatest values we

.have been able to offer in many years. Don't fail to see them
before buying.

Priced, $2.60, $2.90, $3.50, $4.76

Men’s Fashionable Neckwear
A now line of up-to*date Myles in Men’s Neckwear.* We

offer the finest qualities in beautiful neckwear to suit all tastes,

and invite your inspection*

All Silk Ties at 19c, regular 25c values.

Our 50e lino is more elaborate than ever before.

Men's and Boys’ Early Fall Caps

A full lino of the latest styles is now on display. Prices,

25o, 50o, 75o and 00c.

Hr Will Pay You to Inspect Our
Stock and Prices. 6 wviUfl^MCinnvMimcaMvM**

W.P.SCHENK& COMPANY

Clearance Sale
At the Store on the Hill

All Summer Goods at One-Fourth Off
We are making some special low prices on Spike and Spring

Tooth Harrows, Plows, Bean Pullers, Wagons, Stock Racks,
Gasoline and Oil Stoves, Steel Ranges, Crockery, Washing
Machines, Buggies, Lap Dusters,* U. S. Cream Separators, Grain
Drills and Furniture.

HEADQUARTERS FOR PAINTS AND OILS

GROCERY DEPARTMENT— For Friday, Saturday and Mon-
day, September 1, 2, and 4. /

1 25c Can Calumet Baking Powder for ................. 19c
1 20c Can "Exoello” Baking Powder, Pound for ........... 13c
10 Pounds Sal Soda for ............. ...................
1 Sack Pastry Flour for ................................. o«c
2 Cans Red Salmon for ................... . • •  ...... .... j*®
8 Bare White Laundry Soap for ............. ............. 25C
Pure Cider Vinegar, per gallon ........................... 20C

Full line Pickling Spices.

• BARGAINS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS _
J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

G. T. McNAMARA
Dentist

Office over L. T. Freemen Oo.’a draff store.
Phone 16.VSK M

BYRON DEFENDORF,
Homeopathic Physician.

Forty-aeven yean experience. Special at
tcntlon iriven to chronic diaeaaea: treatment of
children, and Uttinff of ilaaeea. Keeidence and
office uortheaat corner of Middle and Xaet
streets. Phone tU-Ur

S. G. BUSH

Physician and Surgeon.

Offices In the Freeman-Cummlnffs block. Chel-
sea, Michiffan.

DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

Office In the SUffan-Merkel block. Residence
on Cotirdoa street. Chelsea, Michiffan. Tele-
phone 114.

A. L. STBGER,

Dentist.

Office, Kempf Bank Block. Oheleea, Michiffan
Phone. Office, 82, 2r ; Residence, 82, lr.

HARNESS.
Mr C. Stoinbaoh has just received a consignment of Single

and Light Double Harness from one of the largest and best Har-

ness Factories in thc oountry. All interested in a fine up-to-date

Harness are invited to call and inspect them. Interesting point*
of merit will bo shown that will convince the most sceptical of their

utility, and that it pays to look around and post yourself before

purchasing. You will find the Harness very attractive in price as

well as in looks. Call and see them.

C. STEINBACH.

Not intending to build any more Surries, Top Buggies, Road

Wagons, Spring Wagons, Lumber Wagons, Cutters or Bobs after

ray present stock is made up, I offer every job, when made up,

at a reduced price while they last, A good variety in stock at
present. Anyone in need ot a vehicle can’t afford to miss this salel ot a vehicle can’t afford to miss thu

gk pjaLxerr

H. E. DEFENDORF,

Veterinarian.

Office, second floor Hatch a Dorand block
Phone No. 61. Niffhtor day.

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office, Freeman] block.* Chelaea, Michiffan.

JAMES 8. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle etreet eaet. Chelaea. Michiffan

H. D. WITHERS LL,

. Attorney at Law. *

Offioee. Freeman block. Chelaea. Michiffan.

STIVERS & KALMBAOH,

Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all oowta. Notary
Public In the office. Office In Hatcb-Dorand
block. Chelaea. Mkhiaan. Phone tt.

1

|||
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A.MAFX8,

Funeral Director aid

QBO&QB W. BBQKWITH,

%£rss‘

B.w.aw.
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Waste uv Our
Lvintberin^ MetKodS

A

(
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0 much has been eaid and
written In recent years
about the woeful waste of
the logging and lumbering
methods pursued in the
United States that the
average person without a
very intimate knowledge
feels sure that the case
must be exaggerated. And
in some degree he is
right Great as have been
the sins of the timber har-
vesters who have gar-

1 • nered the wealth of our
forests with a free  hand, they
hare scarcely been guilty in the
bieasure that has been charged in
pome quarters. And, moreover, there
fa no doubt but that in most cases the
prodigal policy has been the result of
Ignorance rather than prompted by a
wanton spirit as some of the critics
would have us believe.

.1 The general public has heard most
regarding the wastefulness and extravagance
of American methods of lumbering since the
development within the past few years of the
movement in behalf of the conservation of our
natural resources. However, for years before
that crusade began, and with redoubled energy
shoce, returned European travelers have been
exclaiming upon tbe contrast between forestry
methods in the old world and the new. Now,
St has been very impressive to hear how in
Trance and Germany great forests are culti-
vated with the care of a well-ordered garden,

-dad how. even the twigs that fall from the
trees are picked up and sold for fuel, but as
a matter of fact the boasted German methods
of forestry would not be at all suited to the
iUnited States.

However, for all that, as has been . hinted,

there are two sides to this question of the
[wasteful American methods of lumbering, the
fact remains that our people have not made
the most of the priceless heritage of our for-
ests. Nor has all the fault in this respect
been at tho door of the professional lumber-
men who. given a seemingly almost Inexbaust-
able source of supply, naturally gained a con-
tempt for small sources of waste. In some
measure responsible, also, have been the
farmers who were the pioneers in the settle-
ment of the various sections of our country.
Eager to clear the land they had taken up and
to get to the actual work of tilling the soil,
these settlers were prone in many instances
to think only of tbe quickest and cheapest
ways of getting rid of the timber. In many
cases they took no pains to get the most out
« ' the standing timber or to so cut it that a

.r * " •'%' . -* • 'V -r„ •yfW
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maximum yield would bo insured.
It is the professional lumbermen who have.

Ugaiatively speaking, slashed right and left
without much regard to consequences in get-
ting out their timber. Trees have been felled
without the proper regard to the damage done
to other forest monarch s in tbe crash of the
heavy trunks to earth, and logs have been
“snaked” or dragged out of the forest with
few, if any, precautions agains; damage to the
young growth — the source of the lumber sup-
ply of tomorrow. Added to these, and worse
th«n all else. In effect, is the deadly destruc-
tion wrought by forest fires. These wholesale
annihilations of standing timber have been
largely traceable to human carelessness and
hortadghtedness — carelessness In extinguish-
ing camp fires and other forms of human neg-
ligence that precipitate the fires, and short-
sightedness In not providing adequate alarm
systems and fire-fighting facilities to combat
the flames, once they have gained headway.
l A very spectacular form of lumber waste,
and one that never falls to astound Europeans
who tour the United States, is the lavish use
made of marketable timber In providing facll-
ftias for logging operations. In the states of
Oregon and Washington, for Instance, there
may be seen in the lumber regions ponderous
bridges, the piers of which are formed from
crossed logs placed criss-cross on top of one
Better- It is no exaggeration to say that
ab i -bridge contains the makings of lumber
snfleient to build all the houses and other
frame structures In a good-sized village. / An-
other utility of the American logging system

Af£-fWOZ? Z&03
that consumes a surprising quantity of ma-
.terial .is the "skid . road” which forms the
artery of commerce between a logging scene
and tbe nearest loading point on the railroad.
A “skid road" may be several miles in

length and it is composed throughout this en-
tire length of logs or greased skids placed
crosswiEs of the highway to form a smooth
and comparatively level pathway over or
along which the logs fresh from the forest are
dragged by a heavy steel cable attached to a
donkey engine of several hundred horse
power. Similarly the familiarity that breeds
contempt has prompted many of the loggers
to act as spendthrifts in the use of large and
sound logs to form a skidded platform, load*
>ng stage, etc., at the railroad siding where
the logs are placed aboard the cars that are
to carry them to the mills. To pursue this
same subject Jurther there might be cited
the immense amounts of lumber that have
been nred in the tsomitructlon of the flumes
or artificial canals mounted on trestle work
in which logs are floated when other means
of transportation are not available, some of

GOOD idea.

4 i < 

1 J i •H
. ;* SUdUct^nTy Charles M. Gardner. Editor

of the National Grange, Westfield, Mass.

SUCCESS OF THE GRANGE

Past Year Has Been Marked by Ex-
ceptional Advancement and

Extension of the Order.

-r~'rr
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the old-time lumbermen of Maine and Michi-
gan. Instead, these Pacific coast fellows con-

these flumes being 40 miles In e
costing nearly as much as a rallroa •
Perhaps the greatest hue and 1 .ca*B

been precipitated by any phase of Am
wasteful lumbering methods has 8°®® .

a result of the plan employed in felling .
giant trees of the Pacific northwest,
one of the first principles of the new con-
servative policy of lumbering that the seve
ing of the trunk of a tree by sawing or chopo
ping should be done at a point as near to me
ground as possible, so that the waste rem-
nant in the form of the stump should be re-
duced to a minimum. No wonder, then, that
people who are of this way of thinking en8P
with astonishment when they feo to northern
California and the famous Puget Sound coun-
try and witness the methods of felling trees
in vogue in this region, So plentifully endowed
with timber wealth.
The Umber “JackB'’ of this favored region,

far from attempting to make their “cut” as
near the ground as possible, are not even
content to stand on the ground and swing
their axes on a level with their waists, as did

struct a “shelf’ on the side of the tree to be
felled and at such a height that the chopping
and sawing is done at a point at least ten or
twelve feet above ground. The result is, of
course, to leave a huge stump containing
enough material to build a small house. Tho
lumbermen justify their action by the tradi-
tion that the “swell" at the base of one of
\hese big trees is of Inferior .material— pre-
sumably too poor to bother with. However,
most of the expert foresters of the country
say that this is not true, at least not ip the

that this method of
mumanng timber «« the cutting is a flag-

rantly wasteful one.
One of the most seriously wasteful methods

of lumbering in vogue in the United States—
looked at from the standpoint of future gener-
ations— is the practice of taking from a forest
annually an amount of lumber far in excess
of new growth. Obviously this will serve to
either speedily wipe, out a forest or else to
render it of little value for many years to
come, whereas It might be made to serve as
a regular and permanent source of income.
Indeed, -this plan of intelligent harvesting o!
the timber with reference to the supply of fu-
ture years is what renders so steadily profit-
able the admirably conducted forests of Ger-
many and Switzerland.

Of 'course the American lumberman is en-
gaged in logging as a source of livelihood and
his main defence against every charge of
wasteful Numbering is that there is so much
timber in proportion to the population that it
does not pay, as a business proposition, to
take any more than the better part of each
tree felled. Unquestionable there is a grain
of truth in this, provided a lumberman Is
thinking only of prosperity in the present gen-
eration, but at the same time there is much
waste in lumbering that is not only unneces-
sary but is actually costly to the lumberman
himself. However, conservative lumbering Is
making headway and is supplanting the old
wasteful methods in many sections of the
country. The new Ideas of conservative lum-
bering are based on three principles. First,
the forest is treated as a working capital the
purpose of which is to produce successive
crops. Second, a systematic working plan la
followed in harvesting the forest crop. Third,
the work in the woods is carried on In. such
manner as to leave the standing trees and
the young growth as nearly unharmed by the
lumbering as is possible: In the actual oper-
ations of tree felling the new policy calls for
greater care, so that no tree trunk may be
split or broken in falling and likewise are
there precautions so that the bark of valuable
standing trees will hot be rubbed or torn by
the tree trunks that are being “skidded" out
of the forest. Finally a ban has been placed
on the wasteful practice of cutting promising
young trees for corduroy or skids simply be-
cause these happen to be convenient and are
straight Under the old plan the waste does
not end when a log gets to the saw mill.
There is a further loss of nearly all the slabs
and edgings and all the sawdust not used for
fuel, so that It Is doubtful if more than half
of the cubic contents of the standing tree Is

finally used. /, . , .

Everybody Is Interested la some-
thing that succeeds, and so is the
present remarkable Grange popularity
all over the county In part explained.
The past year in the history of the
Grange has been marked by excep-
tional advancement and by a degree
of extension of boundaries never be-
fore equaled In the Grange jnovement
in this country. The last issue of
the National Grange Monthly ,, sum-
maries this extension work most con-
cisely and there is much information
contained in the following statement

from that paper:.
One of the tests of the vitality of

an organization is found in its capac-
ity for growth, as witnessed by the
accession of new members and the
establishment of more branches.
When such evidences appear, it is
reasonably safe to believe the or-
ganization prosperous and its outlook

good.
Thus measured, the National

Grange may well be congratulated on
what the nine months of its present
year have wrought in the extension
of its boundaries. During the months
of the present summer quarter the
hot weather and the busy activities
of the farm are likely to preclude
much extension work; so that the
nine months from October 1 to July
1 practically cover the organization
season of the year.

For the quarter ending January 1,
90 new Granges were organized and
16 were reorganized; for the quarter
ending April 1, 186 new Granges
were organized and 20 were reorgan-
ized; for the quarter ending July 1.
118 new Granges were organized and
13 were reorganized; making a nine
months’ total of 403 new Granges or-
ganized and 49 Granges reorganized.
A more substantial evidence of the
strength of the order could hardly
be asked than in Its capacity thus
clearly shown, to build up itself in
new fields and to attract to its mem-
bership the thousands of people which
the charter rolls of these new Graces

&
Reggy— I wish I-knewThat ch»

acter to assume at the masqc
party tomorrow night.

Cholly — Rfct 4 display head on
self and go as a society column/

CHILD’S HEAD
A MASS OF HUMOli

represent.

It is further significant to note that
these new Granges represent exten-
sions of the order in all the Grange
states. In the first quarter’s organiza-
tion, 23 states shared; in the second
quarter, 25 states; in the third quar-
ter, 22 states. For first place in or-
ganization records, there appears to
be pretty stiff rivalry, and enough de-
sirable competition to ̂ nake the con-
test lively. So far Ohio heads the
list, with 46 new Granges during the
nine months; Oregon Is a close sec-
ond, with 45 new Granges; Michigan
organized 41,; Washington. 40; New
York, 38; Pennsylvania, 27. Here in
these six leaders is vividly seen
Grange interest in the far east, In
the middle west and on the Pacific
slope. , Similarly widespread interest
and growth are evidenced in the
states of fewer organlzatibns, while
every listed Grange state in the coun-
try has shared in the institution of
new Granges or the reviving of old
ones.

These are some facts about the
Grange which patrons who desire to
be thoroughly informed on the order
will do well to keep in mind. They
will prove a good answer to people
who are continually seeking to dis-
credit the Grange and to belittle Its
influence and popularity, and may weljl
bo stored up in memory for use on
needed occasions. Grange growth is
steady, substantial and nation-wide.

“I think the Cutlcura remedies.,
the best remedies for eczema I hii
ever heard of. My mother had a cU
who had a rash on Its head wh«
was real young. Doctor called It ‘

rash. He gave us medicine, but hdi
no good. In a few days the head vmS
a solid mass, a running sorer It _
awful; the child cried continually. Wi
had to hold him and watch bin toi
keep him from scratching the wrs.i
Hla suffering was dreadful. At list
we remembered Cutlcura Remegnj
We got a dollar bottle of Cutlcura B*
solvent, a box of CutU&ira Olntr
and a bar of Cutlcura Soap. We gtre ]
the Resolvent as directed, washed w
head with the Cutlcura Soap, and ap-
plied the Cutlcura Ointment. We lid
not used half before the child’s held
was clear and free from eczema, aid
it has never come back again. El
head was healthy and ho had a beu-
tiful head of hair. I think the CntJ-
cura Ointment very good for the hair.
It makes the hair grow and preve
falling hair." (Signed) Mrs. Franck
Lund, Plain City, Utah, Sept. 19, 1911.

Although Cutlcura Soap and Ot
ment’are sold everywherera sample
of each, with 82-page book, will be:
mailed free on application to “Cult:
cura," Dept. 12 L, Boston.

REST ROOMS FOR THE WOMEN

Grange Committee in Michigan la Es-
tablishing Them In the County

Court Houses.

Naughty, but Nice.
Edith, who Is eight years old, wu-

Invited to a children's party. Her
blonde hair was perfectly straight, but
becomingly arranged, and she started
off in high feather.
But on her return she was rather:

silent, and, on being questioned as to
her experience, said:
"I had a nice time, but It would',

have been nicer if my hair was kinky, j
All the other girls’ hair was kinky, j

and I shan't go to another party un-
less my hair Is fixed in kinks."
So the next week, when another in-

vitation came for the little girl, her 
hair was curled and fluffed out in th» ]

most approved style.
Then her mother led her to a mlr*]

ror, and said: "There, Edith, what do ,

you think of It?"
Edith regarded herself soberly lor

a moment, and then, turning slow-j
ly around, she said: “It’s vain, but
like It”

As Waists Used to Be. .
A London paper prints an article

from tho ladles’ treasury of 186ff, in
which a prize is offered for the woman
with the smallest waist in proportion
to her size. A silk dress was the first
prize and a gold watch second prlw-
In the school In which the prize wii
offered by the principal the pupil*
were required to sleep in corsett.
which could, however, be loosene
when retiring.

Many a man who claims to be
honest as the day is long woulfl . ’

want the searchlight turned on
night record.

The only way In which a man cia
have the last word with a w0®aI?
to say it over the phone, ww tn |
hang up.

Bullet Wound Saves Life
Remarkable Result of Old-Time Cdfo-bat of

{'(V, I'rttt/y i Alt-. ~ f':- i\'r
** * - ' fought two duels

which

asr;"
LU&fee first of these

tin rqp his sword into Grallhe’s lungs
and the latter hovered for a long time
between life and death, and when at
last he did come out of his room he
was bowed like an octogenarian.
Qompllcations had enaued and sur-
gery was not what it is now. The
doctor* declared that It was only a
zbatter of a abort time until he would
(Sa. However, that did not prevent

with
and

wbo after- dU. However, that did not »re

SSMian.-fiS

challenging him to a dhel. It was
fought at The Oaks. The weapons
wore pistols at 15 paces, each to have
two Shota, advance five paces and fire
at will. At the first shot Grallhe fell
forward pierced by Marlngy’s ballet,
which struck the exact place where
Augustin’s sword had entered. Ma-
rlngy, pistol In hand, advanced to the
utmost limit, when Grallhe, although
suffering Intense pain, said, “Shoot
again; you have another shot" Mar-
ingy raised his pistol and fired into
the air,
fallen foe. v* w— 

more dead than alive, hut instead of
sinking rapidly, began to mend and
some time afterward walked out of
his room as erect as ever and soon
regained his health and stately bear-
ing. Maringy’s bullet had penetrated
the abscess which threatened his life
and made an exit by which it was
drained and his life saved.

Noiseless Lawn Mowers.
"My noiseless lawn mowers,” proud-

ly remarked a suburbanite to a vis-
itor. pofntipg to a cage full of guinea

When I get a few more Fm
mm.

i&m

going to hire them out to the goll
club to keep the green clipped. +

"I put a low barrier of wire netting
around the lawn that I want cut and
then turn In the guinea pigs. They
attack the worst weeds first— plan-
tains, dandelions, etc.— because they
like them the best. Then they take a
little rest and taekle the grass. In a
short time the lawn looks as though
it had been cut by the closest ma
chine. I’m sure that a golf green
cUpped in this way would be a« fas!
again as it would be mowed in the or
dinary way.”

An interesting phase of Grange
work is brought to light in Michigan,
through a plan to establish “rest
rooms" In the county hourt houses.
This is a plan taken up by the wom-
an’s work committee of the Michigan
State Grange and is already well un-
der way. In Antrim, Oakland and sev-
eral other counties, such rooms are
set aside in the court houses, which
are free for the use of any woman
who wishes to rest during shopping,
or desiring to use the toilet or lava-
tory, rearrange her hair, eat k box
lunch or have a cup of tea; also to
pass the otherwise weary time while
waiting for trains or as -an appoint*
roent place for meeting frienda. The
women of the counties already pro-
vided find these “rest rooms" a God-
send Indeed and there is a call for
their extension into other counties as
rapidly as possible.

It is the present plan of the wom-
an’s Work committee, when It shall be
Proved that these "rest rooms" meet
a genuine need among the women of
the state, to extend the Idea by hav-
ing the rooms fitted up very attract-
ively, supplying them with numerous

Hurry Ends
in Indigestion

conveniences not yet attempted and
competent attendants in

.

having

charge. That such rooms shall also
be used as conference centers and as
meetings places for various projects
in which the women of Michigan are
interested, is also one of the further
objects to be striven for.
more than seventy
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tnagnl ‘
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Use your teeth on your iood or yoai

$toroacl\ will suffer. Quick lunC
hurried eating, bolting food, are

to end, sooner or later, in so

form of indigestion, more or

troublesome.

U9«d
quickly relieve the distress cau*»

by hurried eating. They act.dl ^
ly on the stomach serves and a

ally help the food to rlr

assimilate. They are particuW
good for nervous dyspepsia,®

fag, hiccoughs, bitter ***£
mouth, and flatulence. Witti ̂
sonable care in eating, Beec^te ,
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IKON'S IRK

M OF CUK

Success Shown by Numbers

of Callers at Philadelphia

Headquarters.

[local MAN TELLS OF
remarkable relief

FROM RHEUMATISM
IN YEAR’S TIME.

harvesting beans and treatment
OF BEAN FIELDS AFTER HARVEST

Weather Conditions Are Vital Factor In Harvest— Proper Care

of Land After Harvest Is Most Important

Consideration.1 /

, By R. J. BALDWIN,
Michigan Africdtval CoOeg*

LITTLE PEACH ORCHARD IS
NOT DIFFICULT TO ACQUIRE

t.onsr Xslaittd Woman Secures Good Crop Ui Third
-Year and Bumper the Fourth — Her Success

Is Attributed to Summer-Pruning*
Spraying, Cultivation and Humus.

dtadelphta.

[Kbout Munypn’* Famoui
professor Munyon*« corp» of extort
gina I* kept bu«y •eelngr callers
niwerlnir the mali. Peculiar to_

The apparent euccesa with which Pro-
fZwr Jaxnefl M. Munyon, the world-Ki £?&
L,* et car brings dozen* of callers to hlo
laboratories at IZCi and Jefferson Btreets,
Philadelphia. Pa., and every mall brings *- letters from p^ple^n^d^-

phy-
and

nswerlng the man. peculiar to eay,
thMe physicians prescribe no medicine
Sill for 60 per cent, of the callers and

Inquiries; health hints, health ad-
and rules for right living are given

Ihiolutfly free. Medical advice and con-
mltatlon absolutely free.
Munyon's followers seem to be enor-
mous Those who believe In his theories
Mtra to think he possSUes the most
marvelous powers for thr healing of all
aorta of diseases. Munyon, himself,
knghs at this. He saysr “The hundreds

cures which you are hearing about
wry day in Philadelphia are not In any
my due to my personal skill. It Is my
itmedles, which represent the comb ned
brains of the greatest medical specialists
iHpnce has ever known, that are doing
the work. I have paid thousands of dol-
lars for a single formula and the ex-
clusive right to manufacture it. I have
said tens of thousands of dollars for oth-
ers of my various forms of treatment.
Thli Is why I get such remarkable re-
mits. I have simply bought the best
roducts of the best brains In the world
tnd placed this knowledge within the
meb of the general public."
, Among Munyon’s callers yesterday
were many who were enthusiastic In
their praise of the man. One of these
•aid: "For suffered with

were af-My arms and legs
ly that I could hardly work.

my arms to my
The pain was most severe in the

___ six years I
! rheumatism,
dieted so badly
land I could not raise
: head. The pain
back, however, and I was In perfect tor-
ture. I tried in many ways to get cured,
or even to secure temporary relief, but
nothing seemed to help me until I was
persuaded by a friend to try Dr. Mun-
tou’s Uric Add Course. It was the most
marvelously acting remedy I ever saw.
within a week the pain had most gone
and Inside of a month I considered my-
self entirely cured. I can now go out In
the worst weather-cold, wet or any-
thing else, and I have not felt any sus-
picion of a return of the disease. I think
that every person who has rheumatism
and does not take the Uric Acid Course
Is making a great mistake.”
The continuous stream of callers and

mall that comes to Professor James M.
Munyon at his laboratories at 53d and
Jefferson 8ta., Philadelphia. Pa., keeps
Dr. Munyon and his enormous corps of
opert physicians busy.
Write today to Professor James M.
Munyon personally. Munyon’s Labora-
tories, 53d and Jefferson Sts., Philadel-
phia, Pa. Give full particulars In w-fer-
wce to your case. Tour Inquiry will be
held strictly confidential and answered In
S plain envelope. Tou will be given the
best medical advice, and asked more
questions. Remember there Is no charge
of any kind for consultation, or medical
advice. The only charge Munyon makes
is. when his physicians prescribe his
wmedles you pay the retail selling price.
It Is Immaterial whether you buy from
him or from the nearest druggist.

Emerson’* Story of Gratitude.
There Is a beautiful little story In

IBnerson’s receutly published "Jour*
[MIC of which his son, the editor,
Dr. Edward W. Emerson, said the poet
»as very proud.
A certain widow was so poor that

; the eked out the one thin bed cover, -
'tag by laying an old door over herself
And her children.
“Mamma," one of the children said

one bitter night, “what do those poor
little children do who ’haten’t got a
4oor to cover them?” — Youth’s Com-

I, pinion.

The pea bean has become one of"
Michigan’s most valuable products.
The value of- this crop depends very
largely upon Its being harvested in a
manner which will prevent the beans
from being discolored, This Is more
Important when it is remembered that
each pound of bad beans cost another
pound to have them removed by hand.
Of course weather conditions are a

vital factor In the harvest, but there
are methods which shorten the period
of exposure in the field and others
which prevent spoiling In case of a
continuous rainy spell. The most im-
portant point In curing the crop
without waste is in avoiding delay
after the beans are ready for harvest
or during harvest. This can often be
made more certain by giving the ma-
chinery a thorough going over before-
hand and securing extra sets of puller
knives, which are kept sharp in readi-
ness to replace dulled ones. In case
the area to be harvested is very great
the work should bo begun before all
the pods are ripe and while the top
green leaves are yet on the vines.
Since gathering by hand has been re-
placed by the use of the side-rake
leaves on. the vines are an advantage
In that they prevent the pods from
being shelled and make a bulk large
enough for the rake to work well.
The usual plan followed In^sing

this machine Is to rake two fo™. as
left by the puller, Into one, $fd on
tho return trip two others are raked
on top of these, making a windrow
containing bight bean rows. There
will always be a few straggling vines
left by the puller and rake which can
be gathered while the windrow is be-
ing bunched by hand. If the fields
are large and labor is scarce, vines
that are missed can be left without
much loss above the cost of gathering
them. The delay occasioned by gath-
ering all loose vines often results In
damage to the whole crop from bad
weather later In the harvest.
A general plan which has worked

well in many bean regions is to run
the puller and side rake in the morn-
ing while dew makes the vines tough,
leaving the hand work, such as bunch-
ing, to be done later in the day. This
routine can be followed until the first

beans pulled 4re cured and ready to
he drawn, then these should be storod
as rapidly as possible. ̂
In case rain wets the hunches

through they will need to be turasd
In order to get the soaked pods off
the ground and also to leave the
bunches loose to allow free circula-
tion of air, which Insures rapid dry-
ing. If bad weather continues the
turning will have to be done every
day to prevent mildew and con tad
with wet earth from rotting the pods
and discoloring the beans. It is pos-
sible to save a crop with small lose
from discoloration even under bad
weather conditions If the turning ie
pursued continuously.

After Harvesting!

After harvesting a crop of heana
has heen removed from the land ths
soil is usually in a loose, open condi-
tion as left by the cultivators and
puller. If not used In the fall for
sotne other crop, such as wheat or ryo.
these upper layers of soli will suffer
considerable damage from leaching
during the fall rains and spring fresh-
et. This is due to the fact that the
working of the soil while the crop is
being cultivated and pulled leaves
much readily soluble plant food near
the surface, where It can he dissolved
and washed away by every rain.

In case the beans are harvested late,
or for other reasons, it is not desirable
to sow wheat or rye, a very light seed
Ing of oats may be used. These will
make considerable growths before
killed by frost and the roots will hold
the surface soli enough to prevent loss
from leaching and washing. The tops
will be killed and become parked
down on the surface before spring, hut
If the seeding is not more than three
pecks or a bushel there will not be
enough material on the surface to
.prevent the land being fitted for oats
in the usual way without plowing.
An additional advantage in this

plan is that the fall growth of oats
leaves enough decayed plant material
In the surface layer of soil to help
prevent its becoming hard and dry
during late spring and early summer,
thus assuring a catch of grass seeds
and clover.

Up By Physicians— Cured By
Doan’s Kidney Pills. ̂  / ,

Edward Gdckor, 612 B. 14th St.,
Mattoon, 111.; aayk: ”1 could , scarcely
stand the terrible pains in my back
and I gradually ran down until I waa

a physical wreck.
My kidneys were in
terrible condition —
the urine passing too
freely and being a
chalky white in col-
or. My appetite fail-
ed, I lost flesh rapid-

ly and could not
sleep. The doctors thought I had only
a short Urns to- live. I waa so great-
ly improved after abort use ofDoan'a
Kidney Pills that X conUnuedand was
completely cured. I am positive that
Doan’s Kidney Pills will cure any caae
of kidney trouble if taken aa directed.”
Remember the name — Doan's.
For sale by druggists and general

storekeepers everywhere. Price 50c.
Fostsr-Milhurn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

A PARADOX.

Branch From Four-Year-Old Tree.

(By ANTON WAGNER) .
It is so easy to have a little peach

orchard *on the farm, and how very
few have them. Nothing more is re-
quired than some good trees planted
right, a bit of cultivation now and
then, a little watchfulness to see that
the insects „do not attack the young-
sters, llbe^l pruning, and there you
are.

The picture shown here Is from a
photograph of a branch from a peach
tree four years old, grown by Edith
Fullerton, on Long Island, N. Y. The
trees were summer pruned— and how
Mrs. Fullerton does prune her trees
is a caution to people who do not

know what liberal pruning means.
These trees produced a god crop the
third year, and a bumper crop the
fourth year. r
Mrs. Fullerton says she lays her

good crops to summer pruning, spray-
ing. clean cultivation and nature’s
own fertilizer, humus. Experts who
visited this little Long Island farm
were quite certain that the trees on
which these peaches were grown had
been planted at least seven years, and
it took the records of the county seat
to show that the land, which was
waste pine barrens, was not bought
until four years before the maturing
of this crop.

IMPORTANCE OF
TREE-PLANTING

Enterprise of German Foresters
Strikingly Shown in Two

Recent News Items — To
Try Larch and Pine.

"don’t
Was He a Bostonian?

"John,” shrieked a woman,
| Rounder that ladder.”

But under it John went with a
iwoop to the pavement.
"My dear,” he said, coming up with

| a dollar bill in his hand, "if I hadn’t
tone under the ladder that boy would
Uve beaten me to the currency.”

Agriculture in the
Rural Schools

His Inspiration.
Wagner told where he got his Inspl-

:htlon.

“It was from the garbage cans be-
emptied at night,” he confessed.
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W fallow's Soothing Syrup for Children
Wthlnir. softens the gntns, reduces inflsnnna-
Uoa, allays pain, cans wind colic, S5c a bottle.

Calling people down Is not a very
uplifting process.

Particularly the Ladies.
Not only pleasant and refreshing to
taste, but gently deeming and aweet-

g»8 to die system. Syrup of Figa and
™r of Senna is particularly adapted
to ladies and children, and beneficial in
 cases in which a wholesome, atrength-

eung and effective laxative ihould be

5*d- It is perfetihr aafe at afl times and
•Peb cohb, headaches and the pains
tuned by indigestion and constipation so

b and effectively that it is the one
family laxative which gives sato-
to aj and is recommended by

^ Biions of families who have used it and
have personal knowledge of its ex-

Wlence.

Jt» wonderful popularity, however, has

Ja unscrupulous dealers to offer imita-

I Jjjjs which act unsatisfactorily. Theie-
2^ when buying, to get its beneficial

always note the lull named the
rFftty^-CaKlooiia Fig Syrup Co.—

Printed on the front of every

W© are coming more and more to
recognize the fact that the public
schools must he brought into closer
relationship with the life of today.
The courses of study need some modi-
fication and teachers need broader
and better training. They need train-
ing particularly in those subjects
which constitute the dominant inter-
ests of tho community.

For tho rural schools there Is abun-
dance of natural material with which
to supplement the text book work in
all subjects. Many teachers have been
giving successful instruction m na-

ture study and thus widening the
child's view of education and at the
same tlm* giving him a fund of Infor-
mation which will always he usable.

In many of our cities school gar-
dens are becoming a popular feature
of school work. The educational re-
sults are clearly to be seen, and wo
can Judge with considerable certainty

that the future effects will be equally

valuable.

Any teacher with an earnest desire
to help her community may learn
enough from bulletins, books, gar-
deners, farmers, etc., to -begin the suc-
cessful teaching of the gardening
phase of agriculture. The teacher
ahould Interest a few of the People la
the community, and especially the
Bchool officers. If the school yard Is

large enough a part of it may be
plowed for the garden, or ft small
amount of land may be rented. The
wise teacher will begin by concentrat-
ing the attenUon each year on a few
projects. We have many districts In
Michigan where work of this kind ha.
been done, thereby adding great inter-

eat to the school work and resulting
in almost a revolution in the life and
nerlcultural practice of the communi-
ty For instance, in one district the
teacher and children used one-quarter
of an A of land, and from this
raised products which they sold for
175 In another instance the school

ungraded pJot^f0 ̂ d^^tchs?

anades hoes, and rakes and a small

Brnfer garden t0*eU,Br
with some
school house.

secured roots of the wild grape and
wood vine and planted them along
the wire fence surrounding the yard.
This work has been continued for a
number of years and the school
ground now, if visited during the sum
mer season, appears like a bower of
beauty— shade trees, vines, flower gar-
dens and vegetable gardens flourish
and the whole community has had Its
life vitalized and redirected, and the
problem of beautifying the rural
school and the home has been solved
so far as they are concerned.

In most Instances it will be found
best for the teacher to select some
projects which she has mastered and
teach them to the children, and after
these another one, and so on. A lit-

tle later the children may he per-
mitted to select, either individually or
by groups, tho kinds of work which
they like best. In some communities

PROTECT BIRDS
FROM THE CATS

Suitable Drlnkina Place for thf
Little Sonsstera Should be

Provided on Every -

Farm.

pax bottle.

Price

climbing vines on the
The flower garden pros-

the succeeding yearwell and the succeeding year™ a g0°d W,re* rrTt around tho y«rd and tho
chtldron pwtod . gardon 40 by 50

” area. The children wore or-

sweet peas were raised.
tatoes, popcorn

the teacher the value

t0 th8 8 Bttool The children »1«

High School Class Pruning an Old
Orchard, North Adams, Mich.

the teacher may begin with potato
culture, In others corn culture, In
others alfalfa, In others small fruits,
etc., etc. The teacher may call to her
assistance some expert farmer of the
community who will be glad to render
assistance, both to the teacher and
to the children.

Iu working opt this plan, the » chil-

dren will learn the different varieties
of soli, the uses of fertiHserSi meth-
ods of planting and cultivating. }
The garden as a whole, or certain

plants in It, may he taK«n aa a sub-
ject for language stories and drawing
lessons, : Arithmetic, business forms
and geography can also be taught.
The wise parent In each community

will see to it that children are given
plots of ground at home, the products
ot which become their own, or tne
hoy may be given the care. Inspec-
tion and products of a certain cow.
M the parent and teacher will unite

til i assisting , the child to discover
what he Ukea to do, they will, give to
the child An end, or , purpose. In life.

of which cannot be estl-

The enterprise of German foresters
and the importance of tree-planting
for forest purposes are strikingly
shown by two items of news which
come, the one from Montana, the
other from Ontario. It is reported
that a demand has developed for
Montana larch seeds to be used by
German nurserymen; while white pine
seedlings are to he Imported -from
Germany by the town of Guelph, Ont.,
for planting a 168-acre tract of land
belonging to the municipality.
The Germans recognize that the In-

troduction into their forests of valu-
able trees native to other countries
may be decidedely to their advantage.
Although as a rule the forest trees
best adapted to each region are those
which naturally grow in It, there are
many exceptions. Norway spruce
and Austrian and Scotch pine have
been carried from their native home
to other parts of Europe and to Amerr
lea and have been found well worth
the attention of the grower of timber.
Several of our own species have met
with favor in Europe and flourished
there, such as the Douglas fir, black
walnut ahd others. The Australian
eucalyptus is proving a great find for
America and South Africa.,
Our own white pine long ago crossed

the Atlantic In response to the needs
of Europeans, whose forests are com-
paratively poor In tree species, and is
now grown commercially on such n
scale that when It is wanted for plant-
ing In its own native habitat the Ger-
man nurseryman is often ready to de-
liver young plants here for a lower
price than our own nurserymen will
quote. Now. the Germans are going
to try the western larch, also. The
request from the German nurseryman
Instructs the collectors to gather the
choicest seeds when ripe this fall. One
nurseryman on Flathead lake has of-
fered to exchange larch seeds for seeds
of desirable German shrubs, which he
intends to cultivate and sell In Amer-
ica. In the same region, four or five
months ago, foresters of our own de-
partment of agriculture gathered seed
for uses. in the neighboring Lolo for-
est, where a new . forest-planting

nursery was begun last year.
The objects of the Guelph planting

ore,- according to local accounts, to
protect the town’s water source by a
forest cover over Its springs in the
hills, to make a beautiful woods for
a public park, and to provide for a
future timber supply as a municipal
asset. In foreign countries, forest
tracts are often owned and managed
by towns and cities as a paying in-

A drinking place for birds which
offers protection from cats should be
on every farm and every suburban
home yard should contain one.
The water is furnished In an old

A Drink in Safety.

tin fastened to the top of a post, be-
low which Is an Inverted pan which
should extend out at least six Inches
from the pole. Such a drinking place
Is cheap and easily constructed.

-Has your new play plen-Manage
ty of life in it?

Playwright— Sure. Why, eight peo-
ple are killed in the last two acts.

said
The Brute.

"Men are such rude things,
the supercilious girl.
"Has any of them dared to address

you without an introduction?"
"No; but in a crowd one got his

face all mixed up with my hatpin and
never even said ‘excuse me’.”

Cement Talk No. 3
i -  1

Concrete is the
hardened rock-like
product made* by using
some brand of Portlana
cement with sand, gravel
or broken stone, and
water. The cement is the ma-
terial which, binds the sand,
gravel or broken stone to-
gether; this binding action is
produced by water. The terms
“Cement" and ' “Concrete”
thus have different meanings, 3
although they are frequently used
interchangeably. While cement is
only one of the materials in concrete,
it is perhaps the most important To
insure the best results in concrete work,
the highest grade of Portland cement
should be used. The concrete worker •
may rest assured that he has the best
cement if he will make certain thzt the word
UNIVERSAL is printed on each sick of
cement that he buys. Representative deal-
ers everywhere handle UNIVERSAL.

UNIVERSAL PORTLAND CEMENT CO.
cmcAGO-nrrsBURQ

ANNUAL OUTPUT 10,000,000 BARRELS

DON’T CUT OUT A VARICOSE VEIN

^AflSORflDIEKf
A mild, Bufe, snltMpUc, Claes*
Went, resolvent liniment, aod a
proven remodr for this and »lm-
ilsr troubles. Mr. H. C. Kellosc,
Socket. Msu., before uelp* iHS
remedy, Buffered Intensely wllto

An Equivalent.
"The man in the office with me did

not get the advantage of me. 1 gave
him a Roland for his Oliver."
"But which Is really the better

make?”

hu"rd "lie writes: ’“After aslnf
one end one-half bottles .of
A 11SORB1NE , JB.. the v<

.. mmsUon and pain sons, »n
rsuanvnos of tbs trouble durlna ttaa

and Blua''dlacoloratlonB, etc., in % pleasant mannsr.
price »1.00 and K.OOa bouleatdrug*UUordeUveraft.
Book A O free. Write for lu
w. r. Yotxu, r. d. r„ siotmmi* su**, s,riaf«.i4, utm.

painful and Inflamed veins]
they were ewoUen, knotted ana

* * mmmK fmw. •« A f • m r

•*»*• « *• ttBXjnon* mu , v •eict
reduced. Inflammation and pain gone, and I

have bad no recurrence of the trouble dun
in." Also remo'

Dno.ngs. Wena, Oyats, Oallou
and Blun'Mlacoloratlona, etc

GARY ACT
land and water rights . Open
to entry on Hiu Wood
Hlver Project In Southern
Idaho. IM.6C an aero L . 9

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 35-1911.

RAPE SUPERIOR
FOR PASTURAGE

Crop Can be Sown Any Time
Durina; the Summer and the.
Farmer Is Always Sure of
Getting Money's Worth.

v,

and ihe
mated,

(By J. BAILEY BRUCE.)
You can sow rape moat any time

during the summer and get your
money’s worth. It Is & flue thing to
sow in corn as a catch crop as it
grows faster than cow-peas, soybeans,
clover or any of the catches.
As pasture it is far superior to cow-

peas or soy-beans as It lasts till nearly
Christmas in the southern states and
in many places all winter.
The seed is cheap. It can be bought

for about five cents a pound and two
pounds will sow an acre so that you
can get $5 or $10 worth of feed from
as many cents’ worth of seed.

It is pretty certain to make a crop,
and then if it Is pastured there is no
loss of fertility to the soil, but on the

contrary it Is benefited.
As It grows long after corn and oats

is matuVed It saves the nitrogen that
would otherwise he wasted. There Is
no extra plowing, harrowing or har-
vesting and you may get a profit of
one dollar or ten dollars per acre.

vestment and to Insure a permanent
supply of wood for local consumption,
but In America planting by municipal-
ities other than for porks and for
watershed protection has scarcely
been thought of. The kinds of trees
to be grown In the Guelph park have
already been decided upon by the On-
tario Agricultural college. The pro
posed fdrestatlon promises t<r be of
so great economic and sanitary value
that the estimated cost of $8 per
acre for importing and planting the
seedlings and caring for the growing
trees is regarded as well worth while.

Building t Hothouse Trade.
One of the prominent truck grow-

ers of Erie, Pft., was 12 years ago a
telegraph operator . earning Just
enough to support his family. He
built a small greenhouse, peddled his
first lettuce from store to store from
a basket on his arm. He now has a

Have Timothy Grate.

Every farm of any size should have
Its timothy fields. A 40-acre farm
should have at least five acres of
grass, and larger farms In same pro-
portion. An acre of good timothy will
give more clear money than will two
or three acres of other grasses or
clovers. Ease of curing li seen In the
fact that If in right condition for cut-
ting it can he cut In the morning and
put In the bam In the evening. Out
door stacking is not to he commended

Do You Want
one of these

3,00© Farms?
£66,562

Acres

Excellent r
Train Service

The Direct
Route

The Best of
Everything

Prices range from 25 c to $6.00 per sere:

President Taft has issued a proclamation throw-
ing open to settlement the Pine Ridge and
Rosebud Reservations located In Bennett and
Mellette Counties, 8. D.

The land subject to entry will approximate
466,562 acres.

Points of registration are Gregory. Dallas and

Rapid City, South Dakota.

Time of registration, October 2nd to 21st inclu-
sive, 1911.

Drawing begins at Gregory, S. D, October
24th, 1911.

The lands to be opened to settlement are some
of the choicest in South Dakota.

For printed matter and full particulars
apply to

A. C. JOHNSON. Pauenarer Traffic Maaager
C A. CAIRNS. Gcn’l Paas'r and Ticket Agent

Chicago and -North Wtitem Raihvaj
226 W. Jackson Boulevard, Chicago, IU.

NW1912

W. L. DOUGLAS.
*250, -3.00, *3.50 & *4.00 SHOES

THE STANDARD OF QUALITY
FOR OVER 80 YEARS
The workmanship which has madeW.L.

Douglas shoes famous the world over is
maintained in every pair.

If I could take you into my large factories
at Brockton, Mass., and mow you how
carefully W.LDouglas shoes are made, you
would then understand why they are war-
ranted to hold their shape, fit better and
wear longer than any other make for the price

CMTOON 1 on bottom
If you cannot obtain W. L Douglas skoas in
our town, writs for catalog. Shoos ssnt directjour town, v
from factory
DOUGLAS,

Shoes' ssnt direct ONB PAIR of my
SO SHOES wm

Fruit for Markst.
It pays to pack fruit In dean has

kets for the local market and it payt
also to wrap them In paper.- Not for
protection hut to Increase their map
ket appearance.

Strawberry Plants.
If desired potted strawberry plants

may he rooted now and then planted
late !n the summer. Every plant

fruU^an/^over 50.0M square feet of should grow when propagated In this
vegetables under glass. t manner.

II J
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BREVITIES

BRIGHTON— Friday, September 1,
will be a gala da? in thi* pla^ and a
large crowd is expected to be present

GRASS LAKE— Unless* tome one
rents the Lake House before Septem-
ber 1st this place will be without
hotel accommodations after thatdate. * •

WEBSTER— Miss Irene Hawkins
has been engaged to teach in the
Coyle district the coming year and
the Cushing district has secured Miss
Anna Lucht, of Lima, as teacher.

SALINE— Miss Maggie Kress of
Lodi, a few nights since canght
nail of her shoe in the carpet which
caused the foot to tip suddenly,
breaking both bones of the leg above

the ankle.— Observer.

SALINE— In this vicinity the dry
hot weather, wind, etc., have cut off
the apple crop considerably, the size
of the fruit too seems stunned by the
dryness and early heat. The same
will also apply to peaches, many of
which are small. — Observer.

YPSILANTI— Francis G. Ely, re-
ceiver of the Citizens’ Mutual Fire
Insurance company of Holly, has
brought suit to recover a $13.75 as-
sessment from Anna Belle Leeson,
wife of Rev. Addis Leeson, pastor of
the Methodist Episcopal church of

( this city.

GRASS LAKE— The official board
of the M. E. church have invited
their pastor, Rev. H. R. Beattie, to
return for another year at an in-
crease of salary. Mr. Beattie has
done good work during the past
twelve months and is popular with Igjs

congregation.

• LAKELAND— Erwin Wm. Saunders
of Lakeland, Hamburg township, has
received notice from Washington
that he has been appointed mldship-

• man in the United States navy. His
notice of appointment states he is to

- report for duty and examination
after April 16, 1912.

DEXTER-Tomas Dwyer, aged 70
years, died Saturday evenjng of heart
failure at the home of his sister, Mrs.

Mary Smith, of Ypsilanti. The re-
mains were brought here Tuesday
morning on the 9 o'clock train and
taken to the St. Joseph church,
where the funeral services were
held.

FARM A— Creditors of Frank
Glazier’s bank have been paid 70 per
cent of their claims, and more is said

. to be in sight What a joke on the
great state of Michigan should the
bank, which was declared insolvent,

prove to be solvent, and what a
“come back” the imprisoned banker
would have.— News.

YPSILANTI— Mrs. Sarah M. Vogue
who has lived on Summit street for
over 25 years, was found dead in bed
by her daughter, Mrs. F. E. Howe
last Friday morning. She was 74
years old and her health hacf been
poor for a long time, although she
went to bed feeling as well as usual.
Mrs. Vogue was born in Shiawassee
county.

MILAN— Milan can now claim, and
justly, too, to have one of the hand-
somest and best equipped postofficys

to be found in any place of 10,000 in-
habitants, or even larger, in the
state. The building and tixtures are
owned by Postmaster Charles Gaunt-

let!, who has spared no expense to
build and equip a postofflee for Milan
that the prtrons may be proud of.

ANN ARBOR— Officer Sweet Sdt
urday arrested)Charles Huddy, of Ann
Arbor township, for stealing a saddle
and bridle from James H. McDonald,
ot Detroit and this city, last June.
Huddy left town after the offense.
When he returned Saturday Officer
Sweet was ready for him and gather-
ed him in. Justice Doty sent him to
the Detroit house of correction for

90 days. „•

HOWELL— The first of the week
John Witty started with the oil
wagon to take a load of ©'ll to Van-
town and when crossing the Cedar
river on the town line between Iosco

and Handy the bridge gave away
throwing the oil wagon with its 500
gallons of oil bottom side up in the
river, The horses were somewhat
bruised up but fortunately nothing
serious hap^enfed to them or the
driver. The township officials got
busy and had the wagon out on the
bank ready to be draVn away Mon-
day night— Democrat.

MILANr-A cow belonging to Geo.
Culver, and pastured on the flats,
was shot through the head and killed,
Saturday evening, by an unknown
party. No reason for the dasterdly
act can be thought of and it would
pass as an accidental shot were it not

for the fact that an attempt was also
jmade about tbe «ame time, it it

James Gauntlett

[OFFICIAL.]

Council Rooms,
Chelsea. Mfeh., JUfutn, 1911.

Pursuant to thi call # the presi-
dent the board met in special session.

Meeting called to order by Geo. P.
Italian president Roll call by theclerk- . ^
Present— Trustees, Hummel, Me-

Kune, Lowry, Brooks.
Absent— Dancer, Palmer.
State of Michigan, County of Wash-

tenaw, Village of Chelsea, ss.. To
Jacob Hummel* J. N. Dancer, Geo.
W. Palmer, E. J. McKone, M. A.
Lowry and Frank Brooks, trustees of
said village, please take notice thit
I hereby appoint a special meeting
of the Common Council of said vil-
lage to be held In the council room on
Thursday evening, August 17, 19U, at
tbe hour of 7 J0 p. m. for the purpose
of declaring the result of the special

election held August 14, 1911, and foi
the transaction of such other business

as may come before the meeting.
Gbo. P. STAFFAM,

President of tbe Village of Chelsea.

Dated, August 14, 1911.
'state of Michigan, County o
Washtenaw, Village of Chelsea, ss.
Chas. Hepburn, marshal of said ?U
lage being duly sworn, deposes and

says, that on the 16 day of August
1911, before the hour of 8 o’clock o:

said day he served a true copy of the
attached appointment of a apecla
meeting of the council of said village
upon all the persons therein named
by delivering a true copy of the same
to each of the following named per-
sons, viz: J. E. McKune, Frank Brooks,
Nelson Dancer, Jacob Hummel, G. W
Palmer and M. A. Lowry, at the
same time informing said persons
with whom copies were left of the

Geo. H. Foster & Son, 5 taps.
U. S. Express Co., express. . . .

GENERAL FUND
The Chelsea Tribune, printing
Wm. Caspary, lupebes.. .....
Moved and supported thpi^be bills

as read be allowed and orders drawn'
on tbe treasurer , for their amounts.

Carried. , '

Moved by trustee Palmer, support-
ed by trustee Hummel, and
Resolved, that tbe pavement on

’certain portions of Main, Middle and
’ark streets within the. village of
Chelsea, heretofore ordered, in the
opinion of the common council is and

hereby deemed and declared to be
a necessary public improvement.

Resolved, further, that all. the

46 00
406 kept his olc time tables

Habit of iuslnois Man Can
Him to Mias Train and Loan

Contrast

"About aoTon raars ago,” aald Mr.
Wriggiaaoma, "I lost a contract that
would havo nnttad ma $11,000 simply
by missing a train; it waa tba old
story of tba otbar man’s getting tbara

“PUT HER IN BUCKWHEAT" DECIDE YOURSELF

Young Proaohor Who Waa Kxhortlfifl
Mountain Parmara Raonlvnd Ufr
oxpootod Solution of ProMam.

T miasod my train by ralyia* on a
tlmo tabls handed out to ma at homa,
whore the telegram came to me.

M ’Hava wa got a Urn# table on tht
X. X. A O.r I said to my daughter.

• 'Certainly/ aha said, and aba hand-
ed one over.
•The train I would have to taka, I

ands, tenemenU and premises here- found, left at 10 o’clock at night I
nafter mentioned are deemed and
declared to be benefited by tbe con-
struction and completion of the pave-

ment heretofore ordered and it is
hereby ordered and determined that
two-thirds of all tbe cost of said
public improvement shall be and Is
hereby*ordered to be 'levied on and

assessed against the lands, tenements
and premises situated in the special
district assessment hereinafter desig-

nated and the said special assessment
district is hereby fixed as follows, to-

wit: All those certain pieces or par-

cels of land situated in tbe village of

Chelsea, Washtenaw county, Michi-
gan, fronting on those portions of
Main, Middle and Park streets, which

are within the paving district known
“Main, Middle and Park streets

got down to the station handily to find
that th# Unto had gon* at 9:10, and
than t Isarnsd there that the time tar

bis I had consulted was one six
months old. Perhaps you nsvsr saw
a household collection of time tables T
"Ours Is kspt, or K was than. In a

drawer ia a writing table, not there
arranged In order, but Just put In any
way, and the result was that In that
drawer there was a mound' of time
tables Jumbled all together and con-
taining In all a great number, for
when they put in a new time table
they never took out the corresponding

A young preacher had been sent out
by the state mission boar* to how
evangelistic Meetings in the moaa*
tains, and at the first one he held he
met Lib Dobbins, a tall, lank, rusty*
looking indilvdual who Immediately
conceived a great liking tor x the
preacher, and decided to let his crops
go while he followed him. So every-
where the minister went, Un went,
too; and he always sat on the front
eat with one leg crossed over the
other, bis chin in his hand, his elboy

resting on his knee, looking up at the
preacher as If he were some kind of
deity.
The young preacher knew very litUe

about (he methods of the mountain
farmers and their haphazard manner

The Opportunity !• Here, Decked by
Chelsea Testimony.

Don't take our word for it
Don’t depend on a stranger’s statt-

men.t.

Read Chelsea endorsement
Read ' the statemento of Chelsea

citizens.

And decide for yourself.-4

Here is one case of it:
Charles H. Hepburn, Washington

Chelsea, Mich., says: “I can

KUbl
Bed
|WomM, at yc

10 cents eaoh.

DETROIT UNITED LINES

i,"'

) OARfl. \

i Jsokson, Ghslses, Ann
and Detroit.

Ywo*,

UMITBDOAas.

| St,

*'“ *°d ,TCrr

LlfcfSr%r

Paving District” and more fully de-
scribed, as all those certain pieces or

parcels of land abutting on that por-
tion of Main street between tbe south
line of tbe Michigan Central ralhuad
tracks and the south line of land own-
ed by Merkel Brothers; all those
pieces or parcels of land abutting on

T had happsnsd not to get a very
old one, but ons about middlssgsd;
old enough to bs wrong, but stlU
young enough to make me trust It,

raU.a great domestic reform.
"About a week after that unplsaa-

ant occurrence I carried horns a com-
plete set of current time tables and
then I emptied that drawer of all tha
old ones, some of them dating back,
I do believe, s year or more, and then
X put in those new time tables ar-
ranged Jn order, and then I issued

nature of the notice at least six hours that port,on of Middle street between General Household Order No. 1 on

before 7 o'clock p. m. 'I the west line of land owned by Simon
Char. Hepburn, Hixth and the west line of land own-

Marsbal of the \ illage of t h else a. ̂  ^ Congregational church so*

47 92

Sworn and subscribed to before uie

this 17th day of August, 1911.
. H. D. WlTHERELL,

Notary public for Washtenaw Co.
State of Mich. My commission ex-
pires January 18, 1915.
The following bills were presented

and read by the clerk as follows:

M. C. R. R. Co., frt on 1 car
coal ................... ......$

Chas. Merker, unloading 1 car
coal ............ ..... * ...... .

W. G. Nagle Co., supplies and
fixtures ...........

The Toledo Chandelier Mfg.
Co., fixtures ........... •*••••

Union Steam Pump Co., valve
belts .................. ;•••••

Flanders Mfg. Co., work for
power plant .......... ......

Arbuckle Ryan Co., gaskets. .

Geo. Washington, labor sup-

clety; all those pieces or parcels of
land abutting on that portion of Park
street between the west line of land
owned by Charles Martin and the east
line of Main street, according to maps
and diagrams of said paving district,
now on record with the village clerk.
Resolved, further, that and this

common council hereby requires and
orders the sum of five thousand seven

3 74 1 hundred and ninety-eight ($6,798.00)
0R_ ̂  I dollars payable in five equal install-

1 menu with six per cent Interest or
7 81 1 at the option of the taxpayer, in one

payment, to be raised by tax and a
** ^ special assessment on and against the

2 flg loU, parts of lots, lands, tenements
3 20 1 aforesaid and situated in the said

special assessment district, and as a

Urn subject of time tables, which was
to tk* effect that the tables must be
kept, eaoh road in a pile by iteelf,
wd further, that whenever a new time
table on any road was brought Jn the
corresponding old one must be also-
lutely and teetotally and unheslUting-
ly thrown away.
"This scheme hss worked well and

It he* never been necessary to issue
General Order No. t."

recommend Doan’s Kidney Pills $* anj
excellent kidney remedy. My kid-
neys troubled me for some time and I
was subject to dull, heavy pains in

the small of my back. It was bard
for me to stoop or lift and mornings

upon arising, my back waf lame and
weak. I tried several remedies, but
did not receive relief un$ * com‘

DEM BUSINESS UNIVIIH

of scratching a living out of ths rough mence(i taking Doan’s Kidney Pill*,
hillsides; so when hs attsmpted ̂  They not only removed the MM W
uss illustrations which be Lore ness but strengthened my IjUfeJ

would »PP«1 to tuolr undorottndln*, " the
pr-owr I the'kldney action*. YoT^w.!-1

one night, "of a certain man who had come to use my name as a reference
a piece of ground. The enowe melted for Doan’s Kidney Pills. ,

and the ground lay moist bsneath the For sale bv all dealers. Price 6Q,
rays of ths early spring sunshine. The cents. Foster-Milburn Co-r ButoUOj.

ot .wU.nln* Ul. cullod New York, .ole agent, for tfie United

to thli men, but be hooded them not. w the
H* felled to plow hi. ground to duo | no other

season; and evtn after the gentle
ralne came and the buds put toito, hie . Auction Sale,
land still isy Odtouched. Seed time , . , , .

p,„/ — / the eummer eun poured | W. J. Beutler having .old hie proper- 1

Located to new Are proof balldimr at m-
•BWeet Grand River Avenue, invitee >ou
to write for 1U Annual Catalogue. New

4- A .

name— Doan’s— and |

NOW OPEN

down upon the ground, and the weeds ty in Chelsea and going, west will sell at
had grown up in rank profusion. The public auction all his personal prop-
day of harvest was nigh at hand, but erty on premises on north Main
he had sown nothing. At that late day, 1 gtreetj on Saturday, September 2,
what was to be done?" 19iit commencing at one o’clock p.
He paused to give his words ̂ cL m (gtandard tlme) ̂  followt; Suffolk

end »t ttl. Juncture, who wlth l stamon „Boxer Gotcb,"

TC t ^2 e>«en year, old, weight .000 when In

speaking trumpet of his | flesh, dark bay color with

Ityealg and Lunches Served! at
an Hburs. Board by the Da;
or Week,
the Best

m .I-

Soft Drinks and
Brands of Cigars

Bitinti Mil’s Lunch 9 to II 1.1,

W. L. WADE
Klein Building, N. Main St.

head, made a speaking trumpet oi
hand, and exclaimed in a very audible

stage whisper:
"Put her in buckwheat!"— National

Monthly.

black

points. As a draft horse he cannot 1

be beat In action, speed and style,
also as a sire. .Trotting mare “Flash-1

light Girl” age five years, golden sor-

rel in color with white* points, has a
record of 2:06 1-4. Top buggy, open

new Portland

SHOE REPAIRING

plies......;... ..... ........... 76 JJl tax against the owners thereof. All

E. 0MMrcCarUr, » h».^t»c ! * 1 “l‘0 a“e“ed otl and a*alnst 8ald
5 00 lands, tenements and premises ac-

THs Last Rssort
Mrs. Hobson was an ideal tenant for

any landlord. She knew all the rules
and kept to them in every plaoe she
lived. When she discovered that tbe
agent for the Uphill apartments was
•low In ordering necessary repairs
•he poeeeseed her soul in patience.
But when the had spoken and writ-

ten unavallingly several times in re-
gard to the leak from one of her
team radiators, she decided to send
a personal note to the owner of the
property, whom she had met and
Uked.

"Dear sir," she wrote, "will you be

Didn’t Know How
It is said that once when Reginald buggy, breaking cart. w.a tniiHn* the country he | cutter, single harnei

light stallion harness, breeding hob-
De Koven 1 hies, blankets and other articles to

ou ouuu“*; * "V ahlireh in the neigh- numerous to mention. About twothat an Episcopal church in tne neign ^ ^ takeB place rain

shine. Col. C. S. Chamberlin,

Quickly and -Neatly Done.
Guaranteed Satis-

factory. Prices Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDT

E?Bahnmuier, te'S/wort ! ! ! ! 24 JO 1 cording to the frontage to each par- 1 tT^eTjoira^nt to
Geo. Simmons, teamwork.... 9 80 ce) thereof, and the board of »»* | S,rJliSe tor^y use s large Un pail

1 ----- is hereby • required to levyJ. Jones, 1 mo. salary. ........
M. A. Lowry, 4 nw. salary —
Ed. Fisk, 1 mo. salary. .......
Ed. Chandler, 4 mo. salary. . .

Joe Hittle, i mo. salary, extra
work..., ............ . ....... .

Alfred Koch, 1 mo. salary and
2 days ........... . ..........

Frank Dun, 8 days.,., .......
Anna Hoag, i mo. salary....,

GENERAL FUND
Chas. Hepburn, t mo. salary,
Ihling Bros. Everard Co„ poll

boo k s'

28 16

Chas. Kaercher, repairing ....
ilef, 11 menHoward Brooks, chief

at Wilkinson fire ........ /. •
Howard Brooks, chief, 22 men

at Raftrey fire, 3 drays .....
HTBKJflT FUND

E. Bahnmiller, drawing gravel

40 oo sessors
30 00 and assess the said sum of money
3° 00 1 aforesaid on and against the lands

and tenements aforesaid on and upon

the special assessment roll for the

34 00 1 paving district aforesaid, all to be as-

16 00 segge(i jn the manner and for the pur-

10 ' pose aforesaid pursuant to law.

Resolved, further, that the sum of
^ ^ ' two thousand eight hundred and
2 0$ | ninety-nine ($2,899.00) dollars Is here-

6 06 by appropriated, out of the general

purchase for my
end a rubber mat, four feet by ten?
The pall will do to catch the water
from the leaking radiator pipe when
I am In the house and can frequenUy
empty It, but the rubber mat ft a no-
oeeslty at other Umea. Youre respect-
fully, Mary Hobson."
She never needed either the pall or

n^t— Youth's Companion.

borhood had a superb organ. Accord-
ingly, he went to that church, as-
cended the organ loft and sat beside
the organist during the morning’s
service.
"You seem to know something

shout music/’ said the organist, in a
condescending way. "I'll 1st you ^dis-
miss the congregation if you like."
"Why, yes," said Mr. De Koven. T

would like that very much."
Accordingly, at the end of the re-

cessional, he exchanged place* with
the organist and began to play Men-
delssohn's "Spring Song." Hs played
beautifully. The Dayton people, en-
thralled by the wonderful music, re-
fused to depart. They sat in rapt
enjoyment, and after the "Spring
Song
gan
heavy hand was

der and he wdb
tool.

auctioneer.

Hsr French.
Winthrop Ames, at the New thea-

ter's anniversary dinner in New York
aid with a laugh:

••At the New theater we try to be
cosmopolitan. In setting a London
scene, for example, we wouldn’t make
the dome of St. Paul’s visible across
the river from the terrace of the Sa-
voy.

That sort of thing happens, you
know, in New York. It rather showa
us up. It is rather amusing— like the
French of the consul's wife.
"I was lunching once In a town In

Mortgage Sale.

Default bavins been made In the payment of
bieondari

and executed by Henry P. Dodxc of Whitmore
Lake. Washtenaw County, Michigan, of the tint
part to Herbert W. Wheelerthen of Haline in
County and Htate of tbe second part ; which ntU
mortsase is dated May 3lst. A. 1). liu>. and wm
duly recorded in the offloe of the Resiiter ot Deedi
of Washtenaw County, Mlohisan. on the Itthda*
of June^A. D. 1906. In Uber 112 of MortcHM M

P"\n(f which said mo
iisfc

by tbe said Herbert °wfWheeler to The
waa duly aulgned

be HUt«

Savings Bank of Unlonville In the State of MkM-

janj on bfjndS|ia

SiM^tmtyoMWiwhtenaw on the 16th day of
April, A. D.l'JlO, In Liber 3 of Assignments of

MBy5ea*on ofv^loh default iu tho payment of
tbe amount due upon the said mortgage tM
power of sale contained therein ha* become op-
erative : and no suit or proceeding* at law haying

Piper Tewele.
There 1$ now ou the market a paper

23 50 1 public improvement. |U0 paper m*de up In kmg strips
Resolved, further, that the village wWcfc art poUrt. For use paper tow

5 60 1 clerk do hereby certify this deter- 1 grs carried on a roller fixture. The
Moved and supported that tbe bills | mlnatlon and order of assessment to

as read be allowed and orders drawn the board of assessors pursuant to
on the treasurer for their amounts, law,Carried. Yeas— Hummel, Dancerj Palmer,
On reading statement of number of Lowry and Brooks.

V.0te‘ a,tu/Pe/Ul./leCn^Je!,d, TherVK'no further hualueea It
August 14, 1911, ior the PurP0-e waa moved and supported to adjourn
bpnding the village for $3,500 to be Monday evening, August 28,1911.
used to pave certain portions of Main, Carried.

Middle and Park streets, the council
hereby declare that the total number
of votes cast was 205 of which llfl waa

in favor of bonding, and 87 against
bonding and two void, necessary for
adoption 136.
Moved by Hummel, supported by

McKune, that the proposition of
bonding tbe village not having re-

Hkotor Cooper, Clerk.

Council Rooms.

Chelsea, Mich., August 28, 1911.
Pursuant to adjournment board met

in regular session. Meeting called to
order by Geo. P. Btaffan, president.
Roll call by the clerk.

long, rolled atrip la cross perforated
at regular intervals, giving to each
roll sections about a foot in width
by a foot and a halt long. Anyone
wanting a towel has simply t° tear

one off. „ .

A paper towel can, ot oourae, do
used but once, but it is not expensive.
It ft designed to provide a sanitary
towel tor hotels and cluba, tor echooli
and varioua Institution*, for rallroa<
stations, public buildings, stores an<
factories, and for domestic use— a
dean towel for every one at every
wash.

Present— trustees, Hummel, Dancer,

ceived the required number votea |
the same is hereby declared lost.

Absent —McKune, Palmer.

Woman’s Heels.
Few of the women of this genera-

tion can boast of the noiseless foot-
fall attributed to their mothers or
grandmothers. No longer Is a step

Carried.

There being no further business
it was moved and supported to ad-
journ. Carried.

H E. Cgopbr, Oterk.

.vv hand WM on «. ̂

I in* maid. When the dessert was I ($747.0S) and the further aum of
dollars (|aa.00) as an attorney fee aa provided W
lew and atipulated In said raortme.

ins maid. When the deeeert was
"You can’t dismiss a congregation," I brought on, she turned to the maid and

aid the organist, impatiently; ’’watch | laid.Jn an angry aside:

and see how soon I'll get them out" 'Not these couteaux. Bring me the
couteaux with the ivory handles.’ .
"Then she turned to us and added,

thumping her flst on th^ table, while
the maid stood mystified:

" 'D - the language! I wish I'd
never learnt it.' "

closed by a a sale of the premloe*
, eoribed at Public Auction to the htabert bidder
at the East front door of the Court Howe at tbe

the forenoon of said day. 1L . .

Hay Fever end Summer Colda
MUST * RILIKVID QIMOKLV

Which said nrnmlsss are deecrlbed in mU
I mortsase aa follows :

Nsxtl
Mrs. B. T. Rorer, the well-known

cooking expert, compared French and
American cooking in a lecture to the
girl graduates of Chicago.

•American cooking, with its simple
dishes and its free use of the grill,"
he said, "is healthful; but the rich
sauces of French cooking and the lib-
eral use of the frying pan make the
French flabby and dyspeptic. ||J 1 y vt J T | Motown OneTsoSEof^Sttss ^
‘uT/n/rmou/foMU o‘hJ ̂  F * H011*? TST ^restaurant famous ror US cnei. we J LakstoHambersiexceiitinsandremniwaww.  ono-fifthofanacreof land heretofore dewa 2

Ss

AND WK RKOOMMBND
iufStT jb*

had such dishes as salmi of beoasse.ch aisnea as aainii ui

etuve of beef and aubergine au gratln
—end then my boat, leaning back For qulok and definite reaulte.

For MEASLES’ COUGH, for the COUGHwith a satisfied smile, handed me I I

^WeU/ said I, T think well have
indigestion next’"

JL ___________ >PLB, _
Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound

Council Rooms.
Chelsea, Mich., August 21, 1911.

Board met in regular session.
There being no quorium present it
was moved and supported to adjourn
to Tuesday evening, August 22, 1911.

Carried. /
Hector Cooper, Clerk.

The following bills were presented M light as thistledown an accomplish
and read by the clerk as follows: ment. or even a natural gift, but m-

liqht AND water atead the tramp of the Hessian pre-

M. C. R. a Co., frt 2 cars coal vaUa. when the lB

l car brick ...... . ........... WM 80 Thle martial tread la not necessarily
Chas. Merker, unloading 2 cars thi expression of female insurgency.
coal ..... ......... ............ 8 w but ft ratter. due to tbe oonetructlon

H. W. Johns Manville Co., sup- ̂  0r other high heele at-

Tl«!w: 0. Nagle t!o.; suppl'le. ̂  ^ j fririT'TnJ M

Art ’’Crttloftm/'
Robert Henri, the well-known New

York painter, was condemning a atu-

pld critic. v

••His interpretations are always
wrong." Mr. Henri aald. "He alwaya
misunderstands totally an artlafa con-

ception. He remind* me of the Cln-
namlnson woman before MiUet’a ‘An-
geius.'

•When the ’Angelua’ waa on ^xhlbh

For Sill By All Oragtlih

Wv
Prank X. Jonas, _
Attorney for Aasiffoee.
Business Addreas. , 9
Ann Arbor. Miohifan,

CREAM

WANTED!
THEATOOl'PAPElf
WDUSTOVTOT^mW*

HOTILfi, DltUCmmT$,

oofiTUMlfifi. paortr
AND ••Ufi fitNVIOfi CAN
Y UfilNO ITS ADVfiNTI$INO COtU

SAMPLE COPY FREE
***« **" Y0W ̂

— Council Rooms.
Chelsea, Mich., August 22, 1911.

Pursuant to adjournment board met
in tegular session. Meeting called
to order by Geo. P. Staffan, presi
dent Roll caII by tbe clerk.
Present— Trustees, Hummel, Dan-

cer, Palmer, Lowry, Brooks.
Abpent— McKune.
The^ following bills were presented

and read by the clerk as follows:

LIGHT AND WATER FUND

SS

and meters ......... ......

GENERAL FUND
Hector Cooper, 1 dav board of
registration and 1 day on
election board ........    *

J. E. McKune, 1 day on board
of registration and 1 dfiy on
election board... 4 VO

J. N. Dancer, 1 day on
of registration and 1 dhy oh
election board. ...... r'i:*' * 91

J. Hummel, 1 day on election
board ...... ...........    8 00

G. P. Staffan, 1 day on election
board.... ................  8 ^

STREET FUND
GU. Martin, 46 hr*, ft , » W
Moved and supported that the WU*

as read be allowed aod orders drawn
on the treasurer for their as

Carried.

(DPMI tB he quit. Jtoamy wal*^

Th«M m«»t 0! neeetalty ««»• out the
elldMUok that all but the dwt eea
heir ead aleo make the treed much
heavier.

vr

m

"Going
That «Jrl? Wdl. I’ll giv#

nuohr Queried her attorney
his teain

lily.
folloeman— You’ve be<

We will pay full Elgin Prices for]
8h^ gated with lively Interest at the f°ur Cream, and one cent above for
two peasants standing reverently la Sweet. Creamery open all day.

KtTeiT l" ,U,#t m“a°W' ItOWAR’S CREAMERY
" 'A courtin' couple, hey

hit shy. don’t they?* ”

Seem a CHELSEA, MICHIGAN

Not Yet Christened.
The Browns had a new piano, and

Jessica was telling two little neigh-!
bore all about It _
"Wbat la the name of your piano r

iked one listener. "Oorn ft the Pick- 1

ering."
"Why— we haven't named our* yet"

replied Jeasloa, rather, profiled. "You|
ee, it only came last night

" «XFIE1$ncE

Chelsea Gmsliigwi

Oelng Ueh Into the Peat.
A tracer la tent out by the Wert-

“•Uran- to which cm o« the l*

[CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS!

Elvira Clark-VInl
pl>on* 180—04 1-e r

t M&tk • 1 tit

t“§

Guy


